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IS THIS PEACE ? « ‘
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Berlin, Dec.
* t

her Allies propose peace
12th (via Say ville Wireless)—Germany and

i.% •

1

WWIII»—

Teuton’s Still Advance
in Roumania

REVISION OF 
FRENCH MINISTRY OFFICIAL I HÊ&vi,lenl Scenes ta: I

t
$*♦** ♦ ♦ ** »*»* »»-H»» »-M"M< » <.0 Chamber of DeputiesLONDON, Dec. 11.—From France 
and Italy there is nothing special to 
report.

Premier Briand Gets Views of Prom- 
inent Business Men as Well as 

Politicians to Aid New Com
bination — Ministers and 

Under-Secretaries Will 
Hand in Resignation

Trouble Brewing in Greece—Outbreak 
Expected at Any Moment—Ru

mours oC Secret Mobilization 
Greek Troops Mentioned 

In Hon Despatches

Huns Cross River Between Buch
arest and Buzeu—Important
Railway Town of Buzeu is Now 
Before Invaders — Ententes 
Forces Have Made Progress 
North of Monastir and Gained 
Two Hundred Metres Near 
Viklar

sector, Berlin asserting the Serbians 
suffered losses. However, 
vance of several

The enemy has occupied Bucharest, 
and the Roumanian army has with
drawn virtually intact]

The Allies have declared a blockade 
of Greek ports.

M. Brizon Socialist Deputy’s Con
duct Causes a Suspension of 
Sitting—Sitting Resumed 20 
Minutes Later—-Brizon is Hoot
ed by Entire Chamber When he 
Threw a Water Glass at the 

* Deputies Heads

Big Riot;an ad- 
hundred yards 

against the Teutonic Allies west of 
Susodol and north of Monastir is 
reported by the General Staff, while 
a French official communication re
cords a forward movement on the 
Entente line of about two hundred 
metres, near Viklar.

Artillery actions and small engage
ments continue to prevail on the 
Western front in France and Belgiun 
and also in the Austro-Italian the
atre.

Sixteen Killed
At Hourçoing

i

LONG.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.-—The London 

correspondent of the Tribune cables 
under Sunday’s date - as

PARIS, Dec. 11,—Premier Briand
was busy all day Sunday, seeing not 
only politicians but prominent busi-

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 12.—SixteenBRITISH
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Foreign 

Office announced to-day that the Brit-
follows: persons were killed and several mort- 

“Trouble is brewing in Greece and ally wounded in a riot at Tourcoingness men and manufacturers in view 
of the new combination, to facilitate 
which, all Ministers and Under Secre
taries will hand in their resignations. ! ra(^cal solution of the Greek problem.

PARIS, Dec. 12.—There was a tu
mult in the Chamber Deputies to-day 
during the discussion of the Military 
Appropriations Bill, yhen Socialist 
Deputy Bjerre Brizon spoke. M. Briz
on was violently interrupted from all 
parts of the Chamber when he declar
ed that Frenchmen should* no longer 
fight to assure possession of Con
stantinople to Russia. “Your’re. a 
traitor” was yelled at M. Brizon by 
numerous deputies. Various col
leagues of Brizon endeavoured to 
quieten him, but without avail. Bouge 
and other deputies requested the sten
ographers to take down nothing said 
by Brizon. During the excitement 
Brizon grasped a water glass which 
stood before him and -thrmv- it at the 
heads of the deputies in the semi
circle before the Secretary’s desk. 
Thereupon Rene Renoult, Vice<_Presi- 
dent of the Chamber, who was presid
ing, ordered a suspension of the sit
ting.

Brizon was hooted by the entire 
Chamber as he moved alone to his 
place among the Socialist seats at the 
extreme left of the Chamber. Most 
Socialist seats had been vacant dur
ing the tumult, and after the Chamber 
had reconvened, Renouât announced 
that M. Brizon, having outraged the 
assembly would consult the Chamber 
concerning an application of rule in 
cases. One of the speakers mounted 
a stand and shouted “How much did 
you receive from Germany to do the 
work to which you are applying your
self.”

The Chamber then decided to ex
clude Brizon. The galleries were 
cleared and the session again sus
pended, when it was resumed twenty 
minutes later when M. Brizon had 
left the Chamber.

an outbreak is expqcted at any mo- °n the occasion of the deportation of 
ment. The exact conditions are ob- 300 civilians by the Germans, accord-

-1 ing to the “Echo elge.”

ish Government was consulting with 
the Allies in an effort to reach a very

LONDON, Dec. 12—Hungarian and 
German troops fighting in the cen
tre of Roumania have now emerged - scured by constantly conflicting re 

ports from every side. Officials here says that the riot started when one of 
are extremely sceptical of reports the men, orderd to be deported, wras 
from Greek and Teutonic sources that struck on the head with a rifle butt 
the situation has improved. Rumors by a German soldier because he did 
of the secret mobilization of Greek not walk fast enough.

The paper 'H
from the swampy lands at Jalomitya 
River and have made a crossing of 
the stream

In the meantime, according to the 
Matin, the reorganization of the high 
command in the army, being an essen
tially administration question will not 
be settled until after the new Govern
ment makes its bow in the Chamber 
on Tuesday and is endorsed by a vote 
of confidence. In addition to forming 
a war council of five ministers, on the 
model of that in England, continues 
the Matin, Premier Briand has decid
ed in the interest of economic organ
ization of the country to throw the 
old administrative machine into the 

PftUaad oblige.«JJ Ministerial 
Departments hitherto congealed in sup 
erannuated piethods to get in line 
with the rest of the country which is 
freely spending its blood and gold.

a

Important Meeting 
of Reichstag

Receanu,
midway between Bucharest and the ! 
important railway junction town of 
Buzeu is before the invaders. Buzeu 
is now about 35 miles distant on a 
plain with no rivers to cross until.

aboutnear
Quiet prevails in Russia and Gal

icia.
The Greek situation remains tense. troops were given added weight by 

Berlin despatches.
Zeitung declares to-day that as soon 
as the Entente authorities announced 
the blockade of Greek ports Constant
ine began making preparations to 
meet it. Thé Greek army is well quip
ped for service, the newspaper adds.
That an Entente ultimatum would be placed on the retired list.e Alexander, 
presented to Greece to-day .formerly. Assistant Secretary to the
report of Reuter's Athens corM'spond- Company, succeeds Baker, 
ent under date of yesterday, 
nature of the proposed document wâs 
not disclosed. The Entente is watch
ing every move Constantine makes. It 
is known that the Central , Powers 
promised him their support if he 
casts his lot with them, and it is 
feared by the Allies' authorities that 
the temptations may prove too great."

•----------------o----------------

Secretary Baker RetiresA conference between the Entente 
Allies in an endeavour to .reach a 

Buzeu itself is reached. Despite se-|ver' radical solution of the problem
vore storms the Teutonic Allies all t.*s 'n t,r°gress according to an an-

I nouncement by the British Foreign 
I Office.
I An unofficial report says a revolu- 
i tion has been started in Cyclades ls- 

in the Aegean Séa.Rou^Sllr*The 8p€erh of thé -mmarfiniSF
ial Chancellor at the opening of tB6

The Vossische
AMSTERDAM, Dec. I2.-=-The Berlin 

correspondent of a Dutch newspaper 
emphasises the importance of the ses
sion of the Reichstag, which will be

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—Mr. W. R. 
Baker, Secretary to the Canadian 
Pacific Company and Assistant to the 
President, has, at his own request, 
been relieved from his duties and

along this front continue to make 
progress. The Roumanian attack, 
which had held the invaders in the 
PI ox region, has now been broken, 
according 
thousand
made prisoners. In the fighting in 
the eastern Carpathians, along the 
Moldavian front, Russian attacks 
have all been repulsed; says the Ber
lin War Office.

held to-morrow and which they char
acterize as the most remarkable 
since the outbreak of the war, and of 
worldwide historical importance. Aii 
tfrerfiber» of the Reichstag; Wen those 
in the fighting line, have been sum
moned by telegraph to Berlin. The 
Imperial Chancellor to-day received 
the Ministers of all the Federal States 
to discuss with them subjects which 
he will bring up in the Reichstag. It 
is said the Chancellor’s statement has 
been met with the approval of the 
Governments at Vienna, Sofia and 
Constantinople, wheres imilar Parlia
mentary sittings will be held simult
aneously.

lift, ai^d■
itionaf

The n
Reichstag on Tuesday is awaited in 
Germany with much interest. The 
speech, it is said, will be the most 
remarkable since the outbreak

Monarchs Meet
At the Danubeoof

Another Ship Sunkthe war, and of world-wide histori
cal importance.

LONDON, Dec. 12.—The Exchange 
Telegraph Co.’s Amsterdam 
pondent quotes a Berlin despatch as 
saying that King Ferdinand of Rou
mania arrived at Reni, Bessarabia, on 
the left bank of the Danube yesterday, 
and that Emperor Nicholas is expect
ed here to-morrow, 
were accompanied by several minis
ters.

Considerable heavy fighting has 
again taken place on the Cerna 
River. Both Qie Berlin and Bulgar
ian War Offices repeat the repulse of being loaded by the Smith Coy., Ltd. 
the. Entente Allies’ attacks in this for Brazil.

corres-
LONDON, Dec. 11.—Lloyd’s an

nounce that the British steamer Nora, 
is believed to have been sunk.

-»
The schr. Annie L. Warren is now

0-7
a Joffre May RetireProtest Against 

Hun Piracy
o Both monarchs

Russian Council to 
Eliminate Irresponsible

Influences

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—Private 
advices from Paris received here to
day, telling of the secret proceedings 
of the French Chamber of Deputies 
during the last week, confirm previous 
reports that General Petain, the De
fender of Verdun, is to succeed Gen
eral Joffre in the Supreme Command 
of all the Allied forces on the West
ern front, as a first result of the radi
cal front, as a first result of the radi
cal changes in organization ■which are 
o follow the concentration of the 

management of the war in a small 
Council, as has been done in England

o-

Constantine Desires 
Time For Huns 

To Concentrate

5
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Informa

tion assembled at the State Depart
ment by some officials and believed to 
present a clear cut violation of Ger
man pledges in the sinking of the 
British steamer Marina with the loss 
of six American lives has been for
warded Berlin for submission to the 
German Foreign Office, is announced 
by the State Department to-day. The 
evidence has been sent as a matter o 
courtesy to allow the Imperial Gov
ernment to offer any otherwise facts 
it may have before the United States 
takes its next step. Officials indicated 
also that any move by this Govern
ment might be delayed until complete 
information concerning the British 
liner Arabia, for which Britain has 
been asked, could be sent to Berlin.

4ft

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Friday's session 
of the Council of the Empire marked 
an epoch in the evolution of the Rus
sian Legislative institutions, says the 
‘Times” Petrograd correspondent 
The Council, by an overwhelming 
majority, adopted a resolution urging 
he formation of a Government cap- 
vble of working jointly with the Leg 
slature, and the elimination of irres 
xmsible influences from State affairs 
The Upper House, therefore, in every 
essential has signified its soliditj 
.vith the Duma and the cotintry.

S. f 7/£: /? \r m
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LONDON, Dec. 12.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the “Times” says that 
Count Reventlow, well-known German 
military critic, says King Constantine 
now only desires to gain time to en
able the Germans to concentrate a

il■mmWÊmmSr-
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relieving force. The Count is quoted% Insurance Increasedg :j

,. as adding that it is uncertain if the 
General Petain is little known outside supplies will last long enough
if the French Army. He was a Col-mm NEW ŸORK, Dec. 11.—The Marine 

Underwriters received word to-day 
that war risk insurance in London had

y6 to permit the Germans to come to 
their assistance.!Hl&i mel at the outbreak of the war.JM

advanced from 5 to 10 per cent for 
Trans-Atlantic and Cape of Good Hope 
services and- made due announce
ment that , as a German commerce 

! raider was at large New York rates 
LONDON, Dec. 11. Lloyd George Would probably follow the London 

has issued the following to all mem- ^ea(j 
bers of the Commons: “The King has 
entrusted me with thé task of form
ing a Government I had hoped to 
make a statement to the House on 
Tuesday, I now find it to be impos
sible. On Tuesday Mr. Bonar Law 
as leader in the House will move an
adjournment till Thursday. The one PETERBORO, ' Ont, Dec. 12.—The 
predominant task before the Govern- casualties as a result from an explo- 
ment is the vigorous prosecution of s}on and fire, which this morning de- 
the war to a triumphant conclusion, gtroyed thep lant of the Quaker Oats 
I feel confident the Government can Company, 
rely on your support as long as they 
devote their energies effectively to

o «- o-

Lloyd George Ask 
Support of Commons

British Makes RaidDutch Cabinet 
Concerned About

British Premiei
1/- 0L

w
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The official 

bulletin from British Headquarters in 
France to-night reads:—Last night we 
carried out successful raids east of 
Neuville St Vaast, and south-east of 
Armentieres, destroying machine-gun 
emplacements and taking prisoners. 
An attempted enemy raid east of La 
Boutellerie failed, and hostile working 
parties were dispersed by our fire. 
During the past twenty-four hours ar
tillery and trench mortars on botn 
sides were active in Loos, Arras and 
Ypres areas, and in the section north 
of the Ancre. South of that river 
there has been some hostile shelling 
at Mouquet farm on the most extreme 
right of our front.

i\ê xio

Shipping Warned LONDON, Dec. 12.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the “Times” quotes the 
“Maastbid” as saying that immediately 
after it was known that David Lloyc 
George had become British Premier a 
special meeting of the Dutch Cabine' 
you receive from Germnay to do the 
“Maastbid” says, telegrams were pent 
to all Dutch shipping agents In Am
erica instructing them to reserve all 
available tonnage for Government 
grain and cancel arrangements for 
other freights.

j MIAMI, Florida, Dec. 11—The Brit
ish cruiser in the West Indian waters 
| are sending out frequent warnings to 
j allied merchantmen, urging them to 
watch for an armed German steamer, 
believed to be in the South Atlantic. 
Wireless messages picked up here to
day from cruisers, described the ene
my craft as having two funnels and 
a straight stern.

BIG FIRE AT---------- V> ÿAW/.’.iW.

mi$ PETERBOROA
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? Iè now number four dead, 

twelve missing, five severely injured
o

•H*:,, A. The Roumanians o and ten less seriously hurt. A major
ity of the cases will recover.Make Stand Hun Airships Destroyed that end.”

is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know aur business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be' one yourself?

oo

Asquith Also 111 The fire, whiefi broke out this morn
ing, followed an explosion in the dry
ing room, and completely destroyed 
the huge mill of the Quaker Oats Co.;
on the bank of the Otanabee River, 

pects to be out in a day or two. Her- wiped out a large elevator, gutted the 
bert Asquith is suffering from influen
za, and will be unable to leave his 
house for a few days. < ,

| LONDON, Dec. 11.—The stand that 
.was made Joy the retreating Rouman
ian army east of Ploechti in eastern 
Wallachia', resulted in the drivirig 
back of the Teutonic forces a distance 
of several kilometres, according to a 
Petrograd despatch. In the course of 
thé Roumanian attack two hostile 

fB|sauadrons are said to have been an- 
K nihilated.

British FreightPARIS, Dec. 11.—Four German aer
oplanes were brought down yester
day, two of them in Verdun front 
and two in Champagne.
Office announces Intermittent cann n- 
ading occurred south of the ^omme 
last night.

■
LONDON, Dec. 11.—It is announced 

to-night that the condition of Lloyd 
George is improving, and that he ex-

Cars For France
The Wari

PARIS, Dec. 11.—The British Gov
ernment, it is understood here, has 
engaged to send immediately to 
France ten thousand additional freight 
cars taken from British Railroad Com-, 
panics, while ten thousand additional 1 
cars are to be sent over during the

Court House, destroyed the roof of 
the Law Library, and levied a heavy 
toll of human life. Four are dead, 12 
are missing, believed to be in the 
ruins, and 15 severely burned, their

Elffht Minutes recoverY being doubtful. A statement -
----- ifrom a semi-official source brings opt

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The steamer the information that the building and
a1 stock were valued at $1,600,000. The

oi

Lloyd George o/

Went Down InHas Severe Chill■OW. H. JACKMAN,
31 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Stt!::.

P. 0. Box 186.

first months in 1917 with a certain 
number of locomotives. This is to ^ie 
done, it is understood, because Great
Britain’s military operations in Strathablyn, 3331 tons, sunk by 
France have been ' requiring use of mine, Went down in eight minutes, factory and buildings are covered by
20,000 French freight cars. I All on board were saved.

à • V ; ' : ■> ' , ■ - .ÿ

The Doctor Knew.
“My Doctor told me I would have to

/
LONDON, Dec. 11.—An official an

nouncement was made that the Prem
ier was suffering from a severe dhill

v.quit eating so much meat 
1 “Did you laugh at him?” 
i “I did at first, but when he sent in 
his bill I found that he was right.

%

Phone 795. m and that on the advice of his physic
ians he was remaining indoors to-day. insurance.
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Shipwrecks and Loss of 
Life on the Coast of 

Newfoundland.

e: Salmon Go Annually 
ifo Spawning Ground

called the ‘Sea Slipper” had struck 
on a reef near the Spotted Jslands, 
Labrador. She had been in collision 
with another schooner and sunk her 
near Indian Tickle, taking on board 
her crew and passengers. ït was 
between noon and one o’clock when 
the “Sea Slipper” struck the fatal 
reef, the hurricane blowing at its 
full height from the northwest, and 
she almost fell asunder, with twenty 
seven souls on board. The situation 
of these poor creatures, the reader 
can imagine, but they were not left 
long to despair. Captain Jaokman 
came upon the scene, as if moye$ 
there by a special inspiration. Hp 
could not account for having strayed 
there from the shore ; he had never 
seen the spot before and yet in his' 
own words “he felt something telling 
him to take that course. He saw his 
work at a glance, and alone and 
unaided proceeded to do it. Between 
him and the wreck at the nearest 
point lay over 100 fathoms of; a rag
ing sea, and into this he plunged, 
having first found means of sending 
to the Spotted Islands for assistance. 
His power as a swimmer seems hard
ly less wonderful than the courage 
that impelled him, and striking out 
for the wrecked vessel he conquered 
even the mad fury of the elements 
and rached on board. Eleven times 
he swam between the wreck and the 
shore, each time bringing one man 
off and placing him in safety. By 
the time those eleven lives were 
saved some men arrived from the 
Spoted Islands with ropes, and hav
ing secured a rope to the shore and 
around his person, Captain Jackman 
again dashed off to the rescue of 
those remaining on the wreck. Mak
ing sixteen trips more each, way he 
brought on shore the other sixteen 
men, the wind and sea continuing to' 
their utmost violence the whole time. 
Nor was his work of deliverence yet 
complete, the crowning triumph was 
still to come. There was a woman 
left on board who was believed to 
be either dead from suffering or so 
near death that the attempt to move 
her must be fatal. Living or dead, 
said Captain Jackman, when he heard 
of her, I wil not leave her there, and 
once again he flung himself amid 
the waves and again reached the 
shore supporting the frame of this 
poor exhausted woman. Life was 
not yet extinct in her, and Captain 
Jackman taking off his flannels wrap
ped them around her, but she sur
vived a very short time, only long 
enough to join her companions in 
pouring forth her heart’s gratitude 
and invoking the heroe’s benedictions 
upon their deliverers. Captain Jack- 
man then took the others to the 
Spotted Islands where he had all 
things provided that were necessary 
for their cojnfort.

An old friend of mine, P. J. Dyer, 
Esq., who left the country some 
years ago for America, and who 
was connected with the ‘Daily News’ 
for a tipie, penned some beautiful 
verses on the bravery of Captain 
Jackman, which appeared in the col
umns of one.of the old time Christ
mas Numbers. Three verses I would 
like to publish Ijere; they are as fol
lows:—

SUBMARINE A
SHARP WEAPON

m :

Red Cross Line « «1 AI N't

Experiment of Interest to Scienti
fic World and Fishermen

In Germany’s Hands, and She De
clines to be Deprived of itN

P'i: OTTACA, Dec. 5.—The Department; CHRISTIANA, Norway, Dec. 1._via
of Marine and Fisheries has made a London—The Dagbladet to-day 
successful experiment of considerable lishes an interview with Herr Mich- 
interest to scientists and to salmon aelis, German minister to Norway,out- 
fishermen. It has been contended for, lining Germany’s point of view on the 
a long time by scientists that the submarine controversy with Norway.

The minister 
“Germany cannot tolerate 

cial trêatment of war and 
submarines by neutrals.

. m
!

: ' ■ : ■
wmm (BY JAMES MURPHY)■

HP’ ;
This hfty years past last October 

Labrador. On that historical occa-5 
since theo disastrous gale took place 
on the cold bleak desolate coast qf 

.Labrador the heroism of the late Capt 
Wm. Jackman was shown. Captain 
Jackman died in 1877. I saw his 
funeral, it was one of the largest ever 
seen in St. John’s. The I^te Rev. 
Y’m. Jackman of St. Patrick’s Church 
preached, and Thomas Jackman of 
the Customs Department, and the 
late James Jackman of Bowring Bros, 
were sons of the late hero of this 
tale. The writer was a school mate 
of the Jackman Brothers at the old 
Orphan Asylum when the Christian 
Brothers first came to Newfoundland. 
The late Matthew H. Warren. Esq., 
was Justice of the Peace for Labra
dor at the time of the gale in 1867. 
The following in relation to the gale 
and to the bravery shown by Captain 
Jackman was sent to the then resi-

Your most obedient and humble 
servant,

i 'vS : same salmon do not ascend the Can
adian rivers every year, but every se
cond year. In November 1914, a sai 
mbn was stripped of egges at the Mar- 
garee Pond, Nova Scotia,' tagged and 
released. The same fish returned a 
year later. Op Nov. 4th last year a

says in part:H Dea
any spe- 
merchant 

Norway is
the sole neutral, which by special in
structions has conveyed the impres
sion of adopting the view of the En- 

salmon measuring 32 inches was strip tente. *1*1
ped at the St. John hatchery, tagged “Germany is permitted by ' inter- 
and released. This fish with the tag national law to defend herself with 
attached returned this Fall and was all her powers against Norwegian 
stripped of all eggs. The fish had ships carrying contraband, which 
gained two inches in length and two longs the war; and the recent food 
pounds in weight.

came
recen
propii
possil
factpi
your
Iiegai
vice 1
rathei
agent
to im

J. T. MULLOCK.
r > ■■Matthew H. Warren,

Justice of Peace, Labrador.£

I The following is the description of 
Captain Jackman’s exploit as stated 
in the press on the occasion. It says:

“The hurricane referred to by Mr. 
Warren was in all its features, in all 
its, incidents, of human misery and 
woe the most appalling calamity that 
has ever within memory befallen our 
seafaring inhabitants of that coast, 
aged men who have spent nearly 
their whole lives at sea shudder hor
ror stricken when they recall the fury 
of the elements on that fatal day, 
and the heart-rendering scenes of 
agony and death of which they were 
spectators. It is but a few days 
since that one of this class who lately 
arrived here from the Labrador ex
pired from no other cause than the 
memory of those scenes, which day 
and night haunted his vision. Every 
effort of friends failed to dispel them, 
his only answers to these entreaties 

’were cries and sobs that might have 
come from a child. He was literally 
withered and blighted out of life by 
the pitiles images ever present to 
his mind of those whom the storm 
had swept away under his eyes. It 
was in the midst of such terrors as 
this, killed this poor fellow to think 
of, that Captain Jackman rushed 
for the accomplishment of deeds 
which should forever endear to the 
country of his 'birth, and which will 
do honor • to our common nature 
wherever-this tale is told. A vessel

y
s.
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INTENDED SAILINGS :
"FLORIZEL”

We
crisis in Great Britain, France and 
Russia have shown that Germany is 
on the right path. Germany will not

1 days 
positif 
same i 
found 
shapii
at wi
coal 
are H 
Delaw 
practl 
the SI 
that d 
of ca 
any d 
ers.

Red 
to thj 
distai]

Society for his noble exertions 
the 9th of October, 1867. As soon as |be dePnved of 1116 sharP weapon she 
completed it will be sent to you ’to Ipossesses in the submarine. On the

other hand, Germany will always re
spect Norway’s really difficult posi
tion, and the most we expect of really 
independent Norway is that she does

ï on

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, December 13th.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZED, December 21st.
present to him.

(To be Continued.)

o
j not treat German warfare and German 
economic problems differently 
those of the enemy.”
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44Rugs and 

Carpets !
U AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU

CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT

44
44
44'

\ BLAIR’SCAPT. WM. JACKMAN.
44
44 IE; dent Roman Catholic Bishop of St. 

John’s, Rt. Rev. Dr. Mullock, by Mat
thew Warren, Esq. :

ft44. V.
44We announce the 

arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets 
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

*4»
44

We offer:—Hr. Graçe, Nfld., 
November 6th. 

My Lord, I had intended after my

F REAL GOOD TEA @..............
EXTRA GOOD TEA @............
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

40c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

85V

u 44

8 I -Vconversation jvith tlie Rev. Father 
O’Donnell last week to call on Your 
Lordship, on .my way to the Palace 
and We are enabled to do this as we import these teas in 

large quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets 
are at their lowest, and we give our customers all the 
benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom- 
ers find our teas are the very best they can get for the 
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but 
can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by f* 
Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and which have always jjZ| 
had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. lb. The other teas 
previously mentioned are put up' by ourselves to suit a 
large portion of the Newfoundland market which does St 
not care for blended teas.

However, we can suit you to a T no matter what *4 
your taste.

I deem , it my 
duty to write you who I trust will 
make*-known to your flock and others 
the highly meritorious, brave aj1" 
manly conduct of Captain Wm. Jack- 
man, son of Captain Thos. Jackman, 
of St. John’s, who during the violent 
huricane of the 9th of November was 
the means through Providence of 
saving many lives at the imminent 
risk of his own. He not only denied 
himself of all his underclothing in a

; now
2

arc re- V and

44
444+4+

44
44YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
n a hurry and serious losses oi 
•mportant documents will be averi 
ed if you invest in

SloW ^Wernicke
Piling Cabinets. We also recom 
mend to you the safety, simplic 
ty and security of the "Safe 
guard” system of filing and in 
lexing. Let us instal an equip 
nent for trial, free of expense oi 
obligation. -

we

snow storm to clothe poor perishing 
women and children, but swam off 
and rescued many from drowning, 
who would otherwise would have 
perished. My Lord his noble conduct 
is beyond all praise, and may the

for the 
trus’ '

HI
I

tt TU. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 44
44
44Almighty God rewkrd him 

same here and hereafter. I 
Your Lordship wil excuse my addres 
sing you, but I cannot allow such 
conduct as his to pass unnoticed. It 
is my intention on my arrival in Eng
land to apply, personally to the Royal 
Humane Society for a gold medal for 
him, and in which effort I shall hope 
for Your Lordship’s assistance.

I have the honour to remain,
Your Lordship’s Most Obedient 

Servant,

444 444*4+CARPET DEPT. “The fierce wind moaned among the 
cliffs of rugged Labrador,

The wild waves dashed with thun
derous sound against the rock- 
ribbed shore,

The snow that dinned the noon day
sun fell on the muffled form

- •
Of one who blest with manhood’s 

Strength defied the raging storm.

Cr,44FÆNRY BLAIRPERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. n\ 44

4444
44
44

44
44
44
44"\■ 8 44
44J. J. St. John5 $

I When next you require Roofing \
think of

tt444444444

\ ■
The next verse descrives how he 

had swam to the wreck and had 
saved the twenty-seven lives, 
says:

The TEA with1 CROWN BRAND ROOFING MATTHEW H. WARREN,
J. P., Labrador. 

To thé Rt. Rev. Dr. Mullock. I BRITISHIt

strength and 
flavor is

4
,

And oft they saw his form submerged 
and thought he needs must fail, 

But still he reached and tied the 
rope around the vessel’s rail. 

Sixteen times more he came and 
went across that foaming tide, 

Eaclf time a grateful human heart 
throbbed widely at his side.

* Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but

Bishop Mullock replied to Mr. War
ren’s letter in the following terms: THE POWER OF PROTECTION\ :

?
\ St. John’s, Nfld., 

December 6th, 1867. 
My Dear Mr. Warren,—I am sorry 

I was not at home when you did me 
the honor to call on me, and I would 
have long since written to you but. 
that I expected to have seen you in 
St. John’s. Were it not for you the 
heroic and Christian conduct of Cap
tain Jackman wouM be comparative
ly unknown, even to his own country
men, for I understand he is like all 
noble and brave men, too modest to 
make it known himself, if he were 
a Frenchman he would receive .the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor, and a 
.pension, and no man deserves it bet
ter. I hope the Royal Humane So
ciety will reward him the gold 
medal. The saving of twenty lives is 
a thing that rarely happens, and I 
wonder the merchants and sea cap
tains of Newfoundland do nqt orig
inate a subscription to present him a 
memorial of their appreciation of the 
greatest bravery and humanity ever 

I exhibited by man. The House of As
sembly will, however, I hope, honor 
themselves by granting him a suit
able reward. Any influence that I 
can eyert will be willingly given to 
preserve the memory of such Chris
tian heroism, and the people of New
foundland are deeply indebted to 

1 you for making it public.

^ j I remain, my dear Mr. Warren,

1

ECLIPSE,The Value is there. Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iron High Wees

z %
which we sell at, THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD..$ The following verse Replets his 

swimming for the female left on 
board the vessel:

45c. Il>.t S

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.$ I»; IAlive or dead she’ll not stay there 
upon the lonely sea,

And if she dies the death today the 
fault won’t rest with me. 

Though hard they pressed him not 
to go, their efforts were in vain. 

In haste he donned that well-tried 
buoy and dared the waves again. 

The deck was reached, the cabin door 
he shattered with a blqw,

Then bore the pale and fainting 
form out of the berth below.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDDt

• 20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA BICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION to Fit.

« gI

M

bi
6 625 Cases

B X .

E

New Crop Tomatoes
v-

DO 3Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTIGN 

Have It !

i Vm Mr. Warren took a statement of 
Captain Jackman’s bravery and Bish
op Mullock’s letter to England, and 
he interviewed the Royal Humane 
Society of London. This Society was 
instituted in 1774. The Secretary of 
the Society wrote the following note 
in relation to Captain Jackman’s 
heroism:

fi!

Due to arrive 1st half September, jj
Get our Prices

■ï

s.
4!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,-■

s Stores, limited fjTJ. J. St. John Sinnott’s Building | ". 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Sir,—I have the pleasure to inform J 
you that the Honory Silver Medal ^ 
has been awarded to Captain Wil- ' 
liaça Jackman by the Royal Humane 1
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V. ' »•*"V —f -!New York Sees High Prices 
But Much Gaiety-Complains 

of Freight Service to Nfld.

■Beck—former Assistant Attorney Gen might be 
oral of the United States, replying to ment, b Bulgaria Now 

Makes Charges
no objection to the experi-

people
should be distinctly warned as, in-i 
deed, they have been warned, by the 
leading publicists of France and Eng
land, that any attempt of the United 
States to interfere would be regarded 
by them as a hostile act, just as the 
United States in its struggle for exist
ence between 1861 and 1865 regarded 
as unfriendly the attempt of Euro
pean Powers to interfere between the 
North and the South and compel an 
inconclusive peace in the suppised in
terests of humanity. Does the United 
States wish to pay this price?

• . . . “I do not pretend to be a 
military expert, but it is a fact that' 
the soldiers and statesmen of the 
Allies have full confidence in their 
ability to achieve a conclusive victory 
and for this reason they would resent 
the intervention of a country whose 
chief Executive in its behalf dis
claimed any interest on the part of 
the United States in the cause or ob
jects of the war.”

Mr. Beck is a deep student of af
fairs, and his words always produce 
a far reaching effect.

The* Presidential Election is now 
amongst the things that have been.
It was one of the most extraordinary 
elections ever held in this country; 
and for some days the issue was 
doubtful.
traditions, and in future we can never 
be sure what is going to happen until 
the ballots are finally counted. Of 
course you know that our electoral 
system is a eery peculair one, and it 
is regarded by many as a very anoma
lous one. It is not improbable that 

xwithin the life of the next Congress 
the system will be either changed or 
substantially modified. It seems a pos
itive anachronism in this- enlightened 
age. __

As I write, New York is passing 
through one of the most extraordin
ary periods of gaiety in its history.
The people seem to have become batty 
over the football games played by 
Havard—Yale and the Annapolic Ca
dets—West Pointers. It is estimated The London Times of Nov. 20. has 
that nearly 100,000 -'Visitors were jn the following from its Amsterdam cor- 
the city yesterday. The hotels were respondent:
crowded almost to suffocation ; and Some particulars qt the Kaiser’s vis- 
tens of thousands had to be accommo- it to Bruges reach the Telegraaf 
dated at outside hotels. A daily from its frontier correspondent. The
paper says: “City had a $1.000,000 visit took place on October 20 and
foot-ball lark; and New Year's Eve was very short. Elaborate procau-
business was eclipsed by the cfclebra- tions were taken /against hostile pub-
tion on aSturday night. Every place lie demonstration, but these appar- 
jannned.” —: , . . ►. .>» ently were unnecessary, as to show

their feelings tine population retired 
within doors and remained there un
til the Kaiser’s departure. Soldiers 
also showed much less enthusiasm for 
the Imperial visitor than on a simil
ar occasion earlier in the war. The 
Kaiser afterward^ paid a short visit 
to Zeebrugge.

Reports continue to arrive of the 
removal of large numbers of civilians, 
1,200 men being taken from Courtrai. 
Pressure is being exerted to 
men from Brussels. Antwerp, Louvain 
and Oudenarde districts and 1,200 
have ben removed from Bruges. When 
the Genpians demanded^ this number 

The Prohibition of the city it refused, even wtyen the
Germans threatened a fine of 150,000 
marks (£7,500). This fine was paid 
and the Germans got the men no!

;>i"but • the American • T^ '.--s
I i
the great peace propagandist, Mr. 
Jacob Shiff, says: “The time is in
opportune, and that the United 
States, through the supine weakness 
of its Administration, has lost the 
prestige necessary to leadership 
now.” He scores Mr. Shiff pretty 
badly, and says : “No one who has 

Ji ve elicited any very definite in- travelled in England and France as I 
November 28, 1016. ( formation regarding the prospects pt did last slimmer, and discussed 

11,11 1 ' * o,tk( r, ’Nour lettoi making sales of any large quantities'matter with the leading publicists of
duh to hand. The matter will of your herring; but a Newfoundland «both nations can have any doubt 

reçoive our immediate attention. The firm here—Messrs. Job—seem to be whatever that England, Russia, and 
proposition looks good, and it is quite handling a good deal of fish products. France are confident that they can 
possible mat it will eventuate satis-} Food products have been soaring (achieve a conclusive victory, and that 

I hope to be able to hieet fir some time, and dealers say that they would resent the interference of

this country at the very time when 
they were just beginning to fight with 
an approach to their full strength.

“If such intervention meant only 
a failure of good intentions

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.16. ’

Presenting Mary Maurice, Charles Kent $nd Gorden
Gray in

“The Inner Glow
A Vitagraph Broadway Star Feature produced in

Three Reels.

“THE GIRL ACROSS THE WAY.”
Melo-Drama.

4
BERLIN, Dec. 4.—(By Say ville 

wireless) “A despatch from Sofia says 
that Premier Radosbavoff has madjC 
sensational disclosures in the Bulgar
ian parliament,”’ says tl^e Oversqas 
News Agency. The Roumanian Gov-

'

New York City,
0

99 1the
ernment in 1915 at the beginning of 
the war between.' Bulgaria and Serbia 
declared it would remain neutral un
til the end of tlye European war. But 
it was soon evident Roumania had 
changed its minci. Toward the end of 
August, the Roumanian minister to 
Bulgaria, G.C. Dorussi, who had been 
sent ,from Sofia returned and spread 
the report that the Roumanian Gov
ernment in order to further good rela
tions with Bulgaria, was ready to give 
back Dobrudja if Bulgaria would ob
serve neutrality in case of war be
tween Austria-Hungary and Rouman
ia. The Bulgarian Government was 
not deceived by this treacherous be
haviour. Premier Ratios!avoff refus
ed to grant an audience to the Rou
manian minister.

Speaking of the expulsion of the min 
isters of the Central Powers from 
Athens by the French vice-admiral 
Du Fournet, Premier Ràdôslaoff said 
good relations continued with the law
ful government of King Constantino. 
The Greek ^Government, he said, had 
no power to prevent this violation of 
international law.

came

K
m ?

—A Biograph
*

factory.
your wishes regarding a weekly letter, the end is not yet. 
Regarding; shipments, Jlie freight- ser- ] Market 
vice between here and St. John’s

produce, especially, is 
scarce, and farmers and gardeners 

rather unsatsfactory just now, but the are reaping a very big harvest. The 
agents of the Red Cross Lne promise, poultry men are rubbing their hands 
to improve it at an early date.

* —
Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in “THE LAND 

LUBBERS,” a side splitting Vim Comedy.thei t« -

gleefully; and it is feared that num- 
We can sympathize with you these bers will be obliged 

javs over the Anthracite coal
to forego the 

Pro- Thanksgiving turkey owing to the 
position ; we are pretty much in the scarcity and consequent high prices of 

condition as \ou are in New - the gobbler. Even the cranberry folk 
foundland. Today things seem to be are holding out for high prices. If 
shaping up better, and the authorities this sort of jumping continues,many 
at Washington have got after

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.200 Pairs 

SKIN BOOTS
.s -tsame

; a■■
.Y

the will be forced to do without butter
coal people who, as you must know, and eggs for some time to come. But- 
are really the railway magnates. The ter has

. ■
;:| We have secured 200 pairs of 0 

of selected
been selling around fifty 

Delaware and Lackawanna Railway cents per pound, and eggs are quoted 
practically controls the output of at seventy-two cents per dozen. Deal- 
the Scranton Valley; and it seems
that owing to an abnormal shortage ma| scarcity of “hen-fruit” 

they are unable to deliver fact niany of the 
any quantities of coal to putside deal- nien have decided to kill

I& 0 Rossley’s British Theatre !
a\UWUVU1Vi»UHHiVUiUWW'(mWiHiW»WVHiHHVW j

1

SKIN BOOTS f&ers say that there will be an abnor- 9 It upset all our -election
i9owing to 

small poultry
'$S ...

all sewn with sinew, and 
I therefore much superior to | 
I many, that are offered for 1 

sale.

•Jmof cars.
ALL FEATURE PICTURES. i
“THRO TEMPES” j

W* Vitagraph Co. with Lillian Walker and Leo Delaney. I

I “FOR THE NORTH AND SOUTH,
|j Selig Company.

I “ THRO THE STORM ”
“J Vitagraph Company, with Rosemary Thelby, and 

Henry Northup, Kate Price and others.
“ THE NEW MOTHER ” Vitagraph Co.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.30 and 9 p.m.
In active preparation, Mrs. Rossley’s Christmas 

ü production. Something entirely new. NOTE—Big 
Competition Friday Night. Last of season.

off their
flocks on account of the high price of 

A boycott of the egg dealers is
ers. m

Reports from the coal regions are feed, 
to the effect that even wüthin close

0 mi

Premier Radoslaoff expressed 
hope that in a short time the (Teu
tonic) allied governments would com
municate good news to their parlia
ments, which wouljd be applauded by 
all the allied nations.

now in progress in this city, and the 
distance of the coal breakers people active agent is Commissioner Joseph 
are unable to get adequate supplies. Hartigan, of the Mayor’s Bureau o\ 
From Boston comes the newTs that

thePrice $3.50 pair1
| Good large sizes.

______________

IR. Templeton. I

§

. Weights and Measures. Mr. Hartigan
declares that the whole 'egg market 

liged to close temporarily owing to jias been cornered
inability to secure coal.

some of the public schools are ob- >
1between Chicago 

This is an an(j New York. New t'ork household- q-
extraordinary condition of affairs in KAISER GIVEN BIG 

“FROST” WHEN HE 
VISITED BRUGES

ers have already given proof that 
the l nited States, but it cannot long they can effect a reduction in
continue. 1the

[ price of foodstuffs. They refused to 
Inquiries regarding fish prospects buy meat two years ago at the prices

I <ê333 Water Street. m' I 09 mj then being asked, and the result was 
j that the prices went down 20 per 
‘cent, within nine days. You should 
get your people in Newfoundland to 
try something of this kind with your 
big dealers who seem to have caught 
the spirit of fleecing people such as 
the dealers in this country are trying 
at the present time. We may say in 
this connec^pm that there is a ten
dency towards lower prices for fresh 
meats in the American markets.

J We are growing tired of the 
^business in this country. Of course, 
I we get both sides of the war news 

and to arrive by S. S. Uraciuna here; and much of the stuff peddled
out by the pro-German organs is 
taken with a very big grain of salt. 
The expression “like a Say ville mes- 

I sage from Berlin” is now recognized 
as being tantamount to a consummate

In Stock
100 Cases

V

•Valencia Onions,-7 !

200 bris. Apples.

mmi1
! l!■i

iur;anI

I
i
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PURITY FLOURwar
H*It seems that the New Year’s Eve 

orgy will not be witnessed this year 
as the last day of the year falls on 
Sunday, and the hotels dare not pro
vide their patrons with booze. Hap
pily you have no such disgraceful 
things to tarnish the reputation of 
your capital as we have in Gotham.

I was very much impressed during 
my visit to St. John’s some months 
ago. 1 regard it as the most sober 
town and the most law-abiding sec
tion which it has been my good for- 
I une to visit. I understand that the 
entire Island will he^'dry” after the 
end of December: this should prove a 
great blessing, 
movement is growing apace in the 
United States; but in many instances, 
it has been frustrated by the apathy 
of the legal authorities and by _ the 
druggist people in certain sections. 
The liquor traffic if New York City 
is one of its many disgraceful features. 
But wc hope for better things in the 
future. Formerly the saloon interests 
ran the city, and in certain quarters 
does so at the present time. We are 
beginning to clean up some Of the 
worst areas ; and in process of time, 
wc shall have weeded out most of the 
low resorts oil the west and the East 
Side.

n
* »I1

1 ❖ »
itFor Salç at lowest 

market prices.

It
4*

i îi75 Kegs

Green Grapes

H. J .Brownrigg
'Phone 469.

IN STOCK :
1000 Barrels PURITY FLOUR,
800 Barrels MARS FLOUR.
100 Barrels PLATE BEEF.
100 Puncheons GROCERY MOLASSES. 
80 Puncheons FANCY MOLASSES.
50 Kegs GRAPES.
50 Boxes CHEESE.

100 Cases LIBBY’S MILK.
100 Cases PURITY MILK.
25 Caces LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 

1, 2 and 4 lb. tins.

GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICES.

I !
-*3*i ( *i*n*. ' TVt *iVi, »fflie.

*Î*T
»

;!Some of our enthusiasts are agi-tra- 
• ing for a peace movement ; but it 
j is doubtful if they will get very far. 
The agitation is being engineered by 
the pro-German factions, and its pur
pose is obvious. One of our best in- 

; formed Americans—Mr. James M.

I.1

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephonc 506. it
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g iwithstanding.
The Burgomaster of Bruges has re

signed. His son was sent to Ger
many, it is supposed in connection 
with the refusal of the city to supply 
the 1,200 men. Great suffering prevails 
in Bruges and great depression. The 
people sometimes relieve their fe,el-

i 4**(
ii4*4*—r -, *M»

■* ** ei
t
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ings, however, as lately when 150 Rus
sian prisoners wanted for work on the 
coast passed through the city asking 
by gestures for food, which Bruges

This

***
* *4*

vm) ! people wished to give them, 
was forbidden by ;the German sol
diers. In one street the people shout
ed, “Long live the Allies.” For this Steer Brothers/ ; mUnderlying our license and amuse-

jment business there is a big political 
issue; and until we get rid of the 
ward heeler whose influence hitherto 

pronounced in certain 
must

* f 
« « > 
*3*

on thea punishment was inflicted 
town, all the houses being obliged to 
close at 7 o’clock in the evening dur-

» w »s! * " *
*has been very

phases of American life, we 
move slowly.

I am glad to notice that your big 
enterprisesgit Catalina is receiving a 
good deal of attention. It cannot be 
other than a huge success if I may 
judge from conditions prevailing in 
the northern section of the Island

'EM;HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE (Daily Edition) will 
be sent to any address in Newfoundland <£0 A() 
from now to end of 1917 for...................T ♦' ♦' ’* 'v:

•j
ing a certain period. v

have aided the rapid rise in the cost of 
necessities and the blood, money was 
that taken from Europe for munitions. 
Our prosperity, he adds, "bears upon^ 
the backs of the poor.

The following presumably should 
appeal to your readers if I may judge, 
from what is happening in yôur Is
land:

,v.v
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The Weekly Edition will be s<?nt to any address 
in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for..........

To My Outport Friends; , ç

50c. * ■

‘with which, as you presumably know 
I have been for some time, in due 

j touch through some friends wjio are 
Interested in mining properties.. These 
| seems to be a good deal of interest in 
j Newfoundland business generally here 
at the present time, and I notice that 
Newfoundland mining affairs are re
ceiving a good deal of notice.

Just a few days ago the; New York 
Times had the- folliwing:

i i-2
As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 

thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold;. 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and alia 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer yw 
GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, i 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the 'Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

till2T'
%Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 

in the Coupon at once—mail it to-dây—do it now.
J■

with“There is something wropg 
the policy that does not provide in 
-the first place for the comforts andTo the Union Publishing Co., Ltd.,

Water Street, St. John’s.
GENTLEMEN,—

Enclosed find 
months subscription to The Mail and Advocate

(mark off issue not required).

i# I
happiness of the country’s own citi
zens. Why should we have to pay 
more for our necessities because there 

customers to buy them ?

fSË■

4

for X -are more
“Important copper deposits have There is truly a hideous contrast be- 

been discovered at Little Bay, about tween a prosperity that is proved by 
200 miles north of St. John’s, Nfld. A commercial statistics and the pinching 
hydraulic plant is being installed to to which the poor must submit . be- 
work the lode, which promises to be cause of the rise in the price of 
one of the richest deposits of copper things they are obliged to buy.” 
in British North America.” ^ Winter seems to be holding off; and

> With beat regards, j *. ■ * •tiam,
Daily - 

Weekly

vV »
;Yours truly, f Y; .,-f

T. J. BARRONName... . . V?mi
i4. y

BOYS’ AND*MEN»S OUTFITTER, 1 ■ f ^ i

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld I
;•

Address...... 1 , l -vv

M
m

The President’s Thanksgiving Pro
clamation has caused an unusual am
ount of caustic comment, especially in 
the pulpit. A Jewish Rabbi, Dr. Schul- 
man, says that we should give tjianks 
this year with bowed beads and blush
es of shame for the reason that the, 
nation’s prosperity is “defaced with 

I greed ancL besmeared by bloodfl” The 
| greed, he said,was shown by those who

it is a great blessing for poor that it 
is so considerate. We have now very 
excellent weather, during November, 
with the exceptioh of last week, when 

of the greatest gales recorded in 
our history swept over the Atlantic

havoc

District........hr Oge door west of Ppst Offioe
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.“n■ v- ,,7- -, seaboard, wreaking fearful 
among shipping.
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■»*»**»»«r*»*»»**»M-»»*»**»»ported by every reasonable man in 
the Colony. A policy that no 
other political party could put in
to practice as it entails cutting 
out grabbing, graft, boodlism and 
establishing a cabinet that must 
do right or go to jail. It 

raise the reputation of 
our Government to the level 
of the best . in the world— 
that of Great Britain-—and it will 
bring about a reformation in our 
country that must result in pros
perity and happiness for the peo
ple. No wild cat schemes are at
tempted. No large expenditure 
of money will be necessary, but 
the public affairs of the Colony 
must be formulated and readjust
ed and all that is besmeared with 
corruption must disappear.

The Reid Nfld. Co.’s action in 
advancing rates so heavily meets 
with the strongest condemnation 
of the Union. The Government 
must secure a modification of 
those charges or arrange a coast
al contract that will provide a 
remedy and a release from the 
high charges. Coal for steam is 
also to be taxed another 50 cents 
per ton. A clear determined 
warning is given the Company 
and if reasonable counsels prevail 
the Company will immediately 
modify their outrageous demands. 
The people already have started to 
punish the Company for the Clyde 
that always had a cargo of freight 
waiting for her at Lewisporte dur
ing the fall months is leaving 
Lewisporte during the past four 
trips with as little as a half car of 
freight. Sir Wm. Reid thought 
that he had only to place 200 per 
cent, advance on freight to bring 
in riches to his Company. He will 
find Coaker was right when he 
warned him that it would have a 
contrary effect. The universal 
feeling of the .whole North is one 
of utmost bitterness against 
the Company and Government. 
Never before was the Reid Nfld. 
Co so utterly despised, and never 
in the history of Responsible Gov
ernment was a Government so 
hated as the present one. There 
must be no further fooling with 
the temper of the people. There 
must be more consideration shown 
for publ’c feeling which is so bit
ter against the grab of the Reids, 
the inaction of the Government 
and the big profits made by some 
firms this season in provisions.

It is absolutely impossible to 
secure 150 recruits per month for 
the Army, while present unpopu
lar conditions exist. The people 
are as loyal as ever, but they de
mand punishment of some sort 
for the outrages committed 
against the people by the huge 
grabs of the war. At the Con
vention every delegate was full to 
overflowing in denounciation of 
the Reids provision dealers and 
steamer owners who have in
creased freights so enormously, 
and they lay all blame on the 
shoulders of the Government 
whose dùty it is to protect the peo
ple against such outrages. Those 
that sneered at Coaker’s work in 
the past will if they peruse this 
address find ample cause to re
tract, for only a man with mental 
deformity could fail to recognize 
the great power of the Union 
which is so reasonably exercised. 
They must now confess if they 
fair that the organization is the 
most wonderful ever operated in 
this Colony and will remain 
lasting tribute to the ability and 
sincerity of the man who estab
lished it and piloted it so cleverly 
through so many breakers.

t JapanBecomes Tory Times Died at 
I More Democratic Are Hard Duty’s Post

*****»*.$►»***** $ .|, j,

| GLEANINGS OF f 
I GONE BY DAYS I

DECEMBER 12
Schooner Queen of Swansea 

lost at Gull Island at 6 a.m. this 
day, 1857.

Fall of Plevna, 1877;
Very heavy rainstorm, 1878. 
Hurricane in Newfoundland; 22 

vessels wrecked in Notre Dam~ 
Bay, 1882.

First locomotive ran on New
foundland railway, 1881.

Robert Browning,
1889.

James Byrne; merchant, 
suddenly on board his schooner 
at Seldom-Come-Bye, 1894.

Nicholas J. Cantwell killed by a 
fall of 200 feet in Little Bay mine
1890.

a -JUST IN-1 REVEILLE !tjfi ❖
J BY CALCAR lNo. 1 King

I APPLES
Florida Sweet

| ORANGES
1 J. J. RQSSITER.

I n-(To the Editor)1^* Dear Sir,—Will y.ou kindly give 
Dear Sir,—As I have seen nothing ’ me space in your paper to pen a few 

in your paper from this place for a lines concerning one of , our brave 
premier, many looked upon his choice long time, I thought I would try and heroes, in the * person of Willis 
as Japan’s announcement to the workl1 Wldte 
that in the future it was committed to !

+
When the Japanese recently formed 

a new cabinet with Count Terauchi as
•vwill * * * * * *1* 4* «M* * * **iM‘*4~M* 4-+*$•

regard this matter of the 
preservation of our caribou 

of such importance that no apol
ogy is offered for again referring 
to it. We realized years ago what 
the result would be unless we ex
ercised our best endeavours to 
check the slaughter that was go
ing on and that each year saw car
ried to even greater lengths.

With the advent of the railroad 
through the interior making easy 
the access to the retreats of the 
deer for the huntsmen, and the 
establishment of lumbering on all 
the great waterways of the coun
try, came the hour of danger to 
our caribou herds.

The country was warned in time 
but the warrvng went by unheed
ed, and the wise ones just shrug
ged their shoulders with compla
cent disdain.

Our herds were then numberless 
fools believed that number

5
you a few lines. I can’t write White, who gave his life for King 

I very much, as I am only a little ' and Country.
, school-boy.

§5% a policy of militarism. Until he be
came premier, Terauchi was a soldier.

iI This young lad of 19 years was 
Well Sir, concerning the times, they , cne of the many who had left com- 

He gained his military experience in are very poor, the graballs are asking fortable homes and good friends and 
the civil war of 1878, rose to the pos
ition of field marshal and became pop-

F

I double for everything and yet they are all that they hold dear and 
I the teal patriots. They are asking for forth at duty’s call.
•volunters, but sir if the times get any I This youth was of a splendid fig-

gene

ular with the masses through his lead
ership in the making of Korea into a ! 
Japanese province. In Korea he car
ried things with a high hand, his ex
cuse being that the situation demand- 
èd stern measures.

poet, died,j worse the few boys that are left here ure and possessed virtues admired 
I will have to stay and pick berries to»J by all who knew him. On January 
feed their sick and aged parents. 1.27, 1915, he bid us good bye andy diedI
have an cld grandfather myself, aged went to St. John’s where he spent a 

The Japanese §q years, and he is getting the pen- j
people observed the results he obtain- Sjon i mean Morris’s pinch of hun- ruary 5th left for the Mother Coun- 
ed, and apparently they are satisfied geri which he gives to most all old try, and later on was called to play 
with his position as premier. But he ^ fishermen, after seventy years of toil. ; his part at the Dardanelles, but ow
ls a military man by training, and 
since his military executive methods 
succeeded in Korea, it is no more 
than natural that he should bring the 
ideas of a military executive to the 
premiership.

In a letter to The New York Times

few more days on drill, and on Feb-

Our Motto : “Snum Caique.”
■

j Well sir, the Union is going mad in§ to illness spent much time in 
I here, and all the talk is Coaker. All hospital and suffered much, but re-
the men around here are waiting for ! covered and went to France just in 
the Union flour, some have not got a time to meet the saddest sight perhaps
barrel in their house, and I think they known to man. We read cf what 
will go hungry before they buy it took place on July 1st, but on Aug-

• from the graballs. My father is a un-* ust 1st a telegram was received by
Chuge Chira declares that a pure bur- ion man and a rcader cf the Mail and his mother informing her of her „ . . .
eaticracy in Japan is a dream of the " Advocate. My letter is near about fin- boy been missing. This was the 1 Dardanelles, of uhich was Ins fav-
past. He says that the tide of demo- , ished now j must try and brjng it in beginning of sorrow, and as time ( on e'

rhyme. If Morris would be just to his Pased °n uneasiness and restless 
people, I am sure he would get and ni&hts were spent, yet we waited i

leader of a bureaucratic tendency as resign. i wish that the time was come . with faint hope for better news, but
the late Prince Ito and Katsura found

our young soldier boy we must wait 
that day when mysteries 
vealed.

are re-
i - We have no reason to doubt but 

, that he is today enjoying the fulness 
of that hymn which he

tj

so often
sang while in the trenches at theI and

they would continue to be till the 
crack of doom.

The crack of the hunters' rifle 
has anticipated the terrible day 
when all creation is to crumble in
to nothingness, as far as our deer 
are concerned unless active mea
sures are at once taken to check

rless

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
i has been rising 
has come to stay.

cracy 
eral :

sev-
Such Forever with the Lord,

Amen, so let it be,
Life from the dead is in that word, 

’Tis immortality.
Here in the body pent,

Absent from home to roam.
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent, 

A day’s march nearer home.

1The Mail and Advocate i
u.

Issued every day from the office 
ef ' publication, 107 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

none reached us until November 15,1for Coaker to in shoes, then
tell his people to wIien another telegram was received

saying he was killed in action on
that unless they identified themselves 
with a political party, they had prac
tically no standing, before the people.
In coming back into practical politics things has done sir but Ms prom. 
after an absence of seventeen years. ; igeg wcre never p0„ne(1 for they all 
Marquis Okuma loked to a political blow away ,rom hl3 memorv, 
party for backing and ound it. Chuge that strong brcezc of Nor|h 

jOhira says that Japanese democracy 
has grown from infancy to boyhood j 
and is now fairly on the way to attain- 

’ ing manhood. Many Japanese news-1 
papers have denounced the

j he would go
I give the soldiers their old fashioned
i brewis. Ycu may talk about the bad July lst> 80 by nature we have been

forced to such heartfelt sorrow that

the slaughter that is going on.
Mr. Gibbons in his interview 

with a representative of The Mail 
and Advocate said that the deer 
are doomed to total extinction 
within a very short time unless a 
close season of several years is 
interposed to save the remnant 
Coming from a man of Mr. Gib
bons’ experience this creates 
very serious position for those in 
authority.

Besides, Mr. Gibbons makes 
broad statements that if only half 
true demand instant inquiry.

The Companies operating lum
ber camps in the heart of the deer

i
pen or paper fail to express.

We sometimes think can it be pcs- My sympathy goes out to all who 
sible, shall we net see our dear boy have lost their loved 
again.

with 
Union

i wind ; that will blow him out of his 
j seat, sir, he will tumble and roll like 
, a spool, for he will not get ten votes 
, to the hundred, from Burnt Head down

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 12th„ 1916 ones in this
deadly conflict.

Some little presents he sent - us ' 
from time to time are proofs that lie! 
did net forget those who had so J 
fondly cherished him in his boyhood

The Mail and Advocate 
Morning Issue

REUBEN WHITE, 
Newstead, N.D.B.

Nov. 28th, 1916.
present, , to Quirpon. The next thing that both-

premier and lus cabinet on the ground- him greatly> u that strong breez,3 days, and while we think of our poor A bridge five miles long is soon
that they favor bureausy, and similar of West Union wind, that will blow boy away in that distant Srave ther3 t0 be started across San Francisco 
views have been expressed at mass him away to Hong Kong, and all his seems to appear before U3 a11 the bay. It will be of a double-deck 
meetings, but it is shown that the members as wejj * i simple words and actions of his
power behind Court Terauchi, Prince Dr,v „,r,XT childhood days., mil Ur 1
i amagatam, has seen the rise of dc-

so that

o
^EXT MONDAY we will publish 

a morning issue of this paper. 
The evening issue will be con
tinued as well as the weekly edi
tion. Mr. Alex Mews, late Ac
countant at the Standard Manu
facturing Co., will be Editor in 
Chief of the three papers. Mr. M. 
James, who did some reporting on 
The News staff some years ago, 
will be the morning paper report
er, while Mr. Thos. Carew will be 
the reporter of the evening issue. 
Mr. Mews has had some experi
ence as a journalist. He is a bro
ther of Mr. A. Mews, Deputy Col
onial Secretary, and Mr. Fred 
Mews, Barrister.

Friends residing at towns and 
settlements connecting with the 
morning train leaving here would 
do well to subscribe for the morn
ing paper as it will reach them a 
day ahead of the evening issue. 
During the coming session of the 
Legislature anfl election campaign 
the weekly will be issued Wednes
days and Saturdays. The morning 
issue will be on sale at the stores 
of the agents selling the evening 
issue. The price of the morning 
issue will be the same as the even
ing, viz., $2 per year. The week
ly issue will be sold at 50 cents 
per year.

All matters of business connect
ed with the papers as well as sub
scriptions for the same will be 
addressed to the Union Publishing 
Co., St. John’s, while 
publication in the papers will be 
addressed to the Editor of The 
Mail and Advocate, St. John’s.

design and one of the heaviest 
o know more of that has ever been constructed.

I -—7------ —;--------------------------------- - j The upper deck will be used for
nothing lacking. Y> e hope before long roadways and the lower deck will 
to sec her return to her former posi- ( be devoted to railroad trains, it 
tion. which will be at the people’s jg planned. Four years is

in time set for completing the struc-

Burnt Head, Dec. 2, 1916.
offenders ,mocracy and revised his viewscountry

against our game laws, and are now bc *s not averse t° party politics.
Another powerful figure in the pre- 

jj. sent cabinet, Baron Goto, who is re- 
the ,Kar(lcd by many as the logical

Companies that men from their ,^cssor ôf Marquis Okuma, ’fence bo- 
different camps are in the habit 0f .lonsed to the Doshikai party and is 
killing deer at all -times, and that jecnerally considered to be far from 
manv of those deer are left to rot ian anti-party man. 
in pits where they had been each- bas been unable to affiliate 
ed in the winter and fall months. with any of the important 

Mr. Gibbons has made
ments that leave no option for the ,is by no means unlikely to fall. 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board, ,answcr to this, Chuge Ohira states 
but to take action at once to get (that at present there are no serious 
at the root of the matter. Will domestic problems which call for im- 
they act? [mediate solution, and that since th*

Let the public keep an eye on |Terauchi-Goto ministry has announc- 
this matter, just to see what, if (ed that it will follow the Okuma for- 
anything, will be done. A public ^ign policy, there will be time for 
insistence that action be taken ,the parties to fall into line with the 
must cornel the Board to take ,new cabinet. This possibility is fur- 
some action.

greatare —O

NOTES FROM LASC1Eresponsible for the killing of vast 
numbers of deer annually, 
might bc quite unknown to

the
wish. Miss B. Furneaux is now 
charge of the postal and telegraph ture which will cost approximate

ly $22,000,000.
The schooner Oliver May, com

manded by Captain Cross, arrived office, 
here Friday, December 1st. to take

suc-
We wish her success.

j*.
fish oil and herring from the F.P.U. 

But the cabinet store. On day cf arrival the weathet- 
itself proved very unfavourable which hin- •• j

To The Mistress 
Oj The House

factions, dered operations until the day fol- 
State- jand Oils leads to the suspicion that it. lowing when a fine number of Union

In men made their appearance, and 
with willing hands set to work. The 
weather then continuing fine we 
soon gave her a quick despatch. 
Captain Cress left this morning for 
Exploits to finish leading. j

The Union store here has done *

DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household—yourself included'—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your ma ds in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted ?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, cut goes the fire, to he 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or oilliard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room" 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house ! T -

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas.fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttle's or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 
annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival the gas cooker !

We arc, dear Madam,

great work since it was organized 
the past spring. The clerk in charge, ! 
W. J. Morgan, has been continually j 
kept going the whole time. Herbert

ijther strengthened when it is recelled 
In order to permit the Board no (that last June the leaders of the dem- 

loophole of escape from the issue inant political parties came togethei 
which now confronts them a copy 'and settled Japan’s foreign policy, at 
of the article on the destruction of,least for the time being, by the adop- 
our caribou which appeared in tion of the following declarations: 
The Male and Advocate Of last | “We shall endcavcur to formulate a 
Friday has been sent the Secre- definite foreign and military policy, 
tary of the Board together with a and pledge ourselves to work to-ge- 
lettcr calling the Board’s attention then in carrying it out, regardless of 
to the interview, and asking what the rise or fall of the parties in in
action the Board proposes to take fluence, 
in the matter.

The question of the

Toms had to be taken on during the gf 
past two months to assist him, as 
fish was continually pouring in and 
everything was going with a swing.
The store has been increasing its 
sales daily. As far as movements 
can be viewed at the present time, 
the coming year will see great ac
tivity in this store. Our store here 
has • sold flour tlic past week from 
one-fifty to two dollars per barrel 
cheaper than sold by other firms in 
this settlement. Union and non
union men can be. heard day after ‘ 
day rendering thanks ;to Mr. Coaker 
for the noble work he is performing 
in keeping down prices of foodstuffs 
and maintaining prices of produce.

About fifty men have left here this 
fall to go to the lumber woods and 
other places to seek work. We wish 
them every success and a safe re
turn.

;

arcmatter for
J “Japan’s policy in China is to pro- 

préserva- mote the mutual interests of the two 
tion of our game has now become countries for the
an acute one. iing permanent peace and friendship in

Hunters all tell the same story the far east.
of the scarcity of deer and now | This event is likened to the coming
comes the climax to the pitch of together for war purposes of the part-
apprehension which those stories jcs jn England, France, and Germany.
Ür°ï,SCdM,n /hjsd'squiet.ng story It iaid down conditions under which
by Mr. Mark Gibbons. Japan could present to the other na-
^H°LT\y,ure tïere1JWlho evLer'lions a solid front in the peace nego- 
thought that they should hear the tiations That the pol{cy was oumn_
tale of dec,mated herds and ex-»cd by party leaders and is being fol_
penence ,n a short life time the lowed by the Terauchi Uistry, is
sad spectacle of numberless deer Iooked as an indication that
reduced down to the vanquishing |whatever tts tendencies may be, the

It has been a blind lookout on'“th a'fdlpt0 
the part of those in authority thatT*11 °f the people' Therefore the Wl11 
they permitted this destruction o ' 
go on so long. It has been just1 
as .stupid on the part of our sports 
men that they have not seen this 
coming, and taken some steps to 
ward off the fateful day.

What can be said of the Reid 
Nfld. Co. in the case. What fatal
ity is it that has kept that concern 
from realizing years ago what was 
to be the result of the horrible 
slaughter were it to be kept up.
Is this another example of the 
Reids’ incapacity. It has very 
much the color of it. One would 
naturally think that people like 
the Reid Co. who are interested 
financially in passenger and tour
ist traffic would be active in pro
moting laws to conserve such at-

iever-
purpose of maintain-o

The Convention
V

’jpO-DAY we publish the address 
in reply to the opening speech 

delivered by President Coaker at 
the Catalina Convention. It will 
compare with any document pass^ 
cd in the Halls of the Legislature 
It deals with many matters of vital1 
importance to the country and the 
toilers of the sea. It is the ex
pression of opinion of bread win
ners and was deliberated eighteen 
hours by the Convention 
whole. Its utterances regarding 
recruiting and its tribute to our 
bravé lads who fell to rise no more 
will shame those political wire
pullers who have sought to in
sinuate that the F.P.U. was not 
as loyal as the most patriotic 
amongst us. The F.P.U. members 
enrolled on sea and land number 
1200. That is the Convention’s 
reply to the base insinuations 
hurled against* the Union and its 
Leader.

One note pervades the whole

o

Slight Advance
SALONIKI, Dec. 10, via London, Dec 

11—Ail advance by the Entente forces 
; on one sector of the front northeast 

of Monastir is announced in the Serb
ian official statement issued to-day as 

ifollows: “Yesterday there was artil
lery firing and local infantry fight
ing west of Suhodel. The Allies drove 
the enemy back several hundred 
yards.”

i

Miss Jessie Miles, a former opera
tor, has left us and gone to t. John’s. 
Miss Miles was an energetic worker 
"in telegraphic work. Everyone spoke , 
highly of her; she did her work well, -

Yours faithfully,

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
r

as a
of the people prevails, and thus is 
the democratic idea more firmly im
planted in Japan.-o

Nickel to Replace Silver Reid - Newfoundland Co.-V

tractions as the caribou.
Newfoundland is advertised as 

as a Sportsman’s Paradise, must 
we*relinquish the title now at last 
because of our very supiness and 
stupidity.

. MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Professor 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill University 
has just laid before the Government a 
scheme by which he claims the na
tions will make anything from five to 
six million dollars in the next 
months. His idea is that the Govern-

XMAS and NEW YEAR EXCURSION
O Return Excursion tickets will be sold between all stations 

and ports of call at
SIXKr 6

Little Esther went to visit Her 
Aunt Harriet for the first time. 
When she returned she remarked 
that her aunt was always busy.

“What does she do, dear,” queried 
the mother, “to keep her so j very 
busy?”

“Why,” said the little girl, “she 
spends all day long in hiding her 
silver in fifty different places so 
the burglars that she is sure are 
coming can’t find it.”

“Good!” exclaimed the mother.
“An<A” continued Esther, “she 

spends all night hunting for it and 
gathering it into one pile in case of 
fire.”—Youth’s Companion.

ment should call in all silver currency 
and replace it by coing exactly sim- 

address and that is absolute faith ilar, but made of nickel, 
in the President of the F.P.U. and 
the Union’s determination to back 
Coaker against all odds. The
commerçai giant raised at Port PADÎtt - , „ .
Union will be theirs and there Fr=nch Blea“"
need be no apprehension as to the Ier S“'n Fhlll,”le ,h“ ,be™ „sunk’ 
success of the colossal undertak- T * audea»atch to the Havaa 
ing. for it is the one thing the ^TL.T ,T' 
whole North wanted for many ^ tbf tw0 of,the cre7,werV¥*? 
years. ' The political platform is Thlle th®, vesa!1 ,wsa bela* abelle4- 
withheld. from publication for The captaln “d ave membera °> *• 
political reasons. Its planks em
body a policy of fishery develop
ment and safeguards against cor
rupt Government that will be sup-

m:

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 23rd, 24th, and 25th, and good returning up 
to December 27th; also good going December 30th, 31st and Jan
uary 1st, and good returning up to January 3rd.

ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 21st to January 1st, and good returning up to 
and including January 4th. x

Saint Phillippie SunkMÂ
! ■

New Premier 111The despatchpp.T ■»
:

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 
George is 111. He was unable to go 
to Buckingham Palace to-day with 

iTWFDTTCii' TXT tho members of hig Cabinet to re-
mKHS ADVOCATE r,.*“

'V,

I crew - have just arrived at Havre. Reid - Newfoundland Co.°-
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 4
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The F. P. U, Convention’s Reply to President {
Conker’s Opening Address
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ThisCo?onye Ablest and Most Important Documents Ever Published In |
0 0é
9&I r-naL»^1 ~e®'".V*11 » 1 °. ,E »t Embodies Absolute Confidence In President
toaker, as well as Entire Ealtti In dll its Proposals.

©I Time lor the Government. All Amazed by the Great 
works and Mercantile Premises under Construction at Port-Union.

t:f) !I
0 0p) 0
d

$0
@> 0

MR. PRESIDENT:— withheld from bing were inclined to offer. Those stores goods the Union Stores. This eluded in our ranks. The past our
ensure the securing of the fullest values will enable all members within reach of years have made them more valuable as
for fisl- and oil n<\ every member should Union Stores to avail of the Union the <
support them 1 yally and keep them* in benefits without having to pay one cent their

The Committee appointed to con- publication), 
sider a reply to your opening address, Such a platform 
beg to submit the following:— . the support of the wh

We with you are pleased once more men as jt is what the fishermen have de- 
to meet at Catalina, which is to be the sired for the last thirty years. The time 
leading town of the North and we have ^ias come for initiating a Policy of Fish-

to nee gained by them during 
of service as legislators will 

to maintain the organization which is enable them to perform their duties 
indeed another proof to all that the F. more perfectly in the future, 

aid piemises the Company possess and P.U. is not aiming at. taking money - We assure our candidates of our
derived great pleasure and instruction erY Development and we believe that are pleased to know more premises'are from its members or allowing anyone to loyal support in the fight next fall and
from our visit of inspection of the build- this policy will produce such a change under erection and more will be erected become rich at the Union’s expense. It believe that Bay-de-Verde, Carbonear,
ings and Power plant under'construe- in fishery matters as to best promote the next year. We consider it the duty of is marvellous that this great organiza- Harbor Grace, Harbor Main, Burin!
tion for the Union Companies. general welfare of the fishermen and the every member to back up the erectioW lion can now be conducted and main- Fortune, Burgee^, Placentia and 1 St

It gives us great pleasure to endorse Colony in general. of our premises and the least the mem- tamed so efficiently, ’ without a cent’s George’s will no longer tolerate the elec-
your remarks concerning the benefits There can be only one response to bers can do is to.perform the labor and cost to its members. Who in the Colony tion of a government that is not in sym-
conferred upon the fishermen since the afl appeal to the electorate based on the invest the amount in shares in the Com- thought such possible v/hen this organ- padiy with the masses, or are capable of
inception of the Union and especially P*a^f°rm we have outlined above and we pany. That $60,000 worth of outport ization was established by you, Mr. accomplishing anything
during the past year and we are not un- ca^ upon our fellow countrymen South property excluding Catalina now be- President. Where are now the doubt- benefit to the people,
mindful of the increased values of fish “nd West to join hands with us in an en- longs to the Union is indeed a marvel- ing Thomas’s ? Where are those who We join with you in extending to 
and oil which all must thank the activi- ueavour to secure a Government for the lous result for five or six years work and became traitors through financial in- the bereaved families of our dead heroes
ties of you and the Trading Company Colony that will serve its best interests ’S strong proof of the progress of the ducements, who aimed at killing the that sympathy which we aJJ feel so keen

ed restore confidence and self respect, work as well as the loyalty of the vast Union work by assailing you sir? Where ly and pray that God will strengthen
We are pleased to learn that you intend majority of our members. * are the bitter enemies of 1913? Where them to carry their sorrows. They all
vo visit the South Coast this fall or win- The enemies of the Union surely are those who gladly used us in 1913 but died gloriously, as millions of our race

must row realize that it is the greatest turned on us when they saw uphill work did in days of yore. Their example will
power in the Colony. They cannot ahead and did not hesitate to hurl their forever endure and the generations of

fishermen South wil stand by the F.P .U. point the finger of scorn any longer at poisoned spears at you and our cause ? the future will pay tribute to their mem- 
and President Coaker in a manner that the poverty of the Union or express the We approve of your suggestion re- ory and glory in their deeds.

The Logging, Sealing, Shipbuild- W1^ Prove *hat the.,South is as tired of belief that it will be down and out in a garding the investment of the $20,000 The young men of the Country
ing, Local Affairs and Pitprop Laws are conditions and corrupt Government few months as was usual up to the past funds of this Council, and empower you should not hesitate to follow the splen- 
on the Statute Book through the F. P. as t^ie N°rth as shown itself to be. We year or two. Can they produce proor of to loan $15,900 to the Publishing Com- did example shown by our departed
U’s. efforts and to the Union Party must Prec^ct a £rand victory for the Liberal- similar progress, improvement or ad- pany to be covered by Mortgage and in- heroes. Many months will pass before
we attribute this year’s addition to the C’nion Party at the coming elections and vancement of the masses, under any vest $2,500 in the Shipbuilding Com- peace will be proclaimed. Many more
Old Age Pensions. We have every con- f1rust ^at w^en we meet aSain next faH former organization, government or pany and $2,500 in the Electric Power men will be needed to ensure the tri-
fidence in the Union Party in the Legis- lfldt Colony will possess a Govern- party ,v There can be no doubt of the and Light Company. The income on umph of the Allies. Let the young men 
lature and feel sure our greatest ex- ment composed of men selected fact that you Mr. President*was called such investments to be used to meet the bestir themselves and respond to the
pectations will be attained when the new ^ ^ie Councils of the Union and de- by Providence to establish this work, expenditure of this Council’s work and call of the Empire, for men must be
Government comes into power. termined to secure for every man his Its effortsXre blessed and will prove vie- paid as you deem proper. forthcoming and we fear that unless the

We are pleased to see such progress 0wn‘ reSarc* t0 the Leadership of torious oveVevery difficulty. . We note that in future your ser- response is Satisfactory that conscrip-
in the construction work here and re- we rcco8n^ze You as °ur We glaofv note that it is your in- vices will be honorary and without cost tion of some sort will be introduced,
cord our appreciation of the great un- ^eac*er, *n a^ matters but taking into tention to issueN^morning paper* This to this Council. The Trading Company May such a course be unnecessary, but
dertaking the Trading Company has cons^era^on t^ie circumstances that ex- matter has been pbes^ing for conxtdmc will pay you the full salary. We wish to in our opinion conscription will come if
shouldered and we believe that if all *St *n relation t0 such a mattcr as the as we realize that theTîtemfSwho \e- record our warmest appreciation of this the war continues and if the response to
friends who are able will invest in shares sc^ect*on a leader, we rely upon your ceive at their harbors the morning rmril action of the Trading Company and be- enlist do not produce reasonable results,
in the Companies you will in a short* ^00C* iu^§ment *n this matter and will from St. John’s arc compelled to t/ke lieve every member will regard it as an- This is a very serious matter and calls
time make Catalina a great Union cen- a^e by your decision and that of the the Tory “News” beside the recent other token of the benefits the Company for the serious considerations of the peo-
tre of commerce and the town will pro- ^art^‘ °^er our congratulations to change in the hour of despatching the is conferring upon the whole country, as pie of the whole country. 
efess jd| We , ye ever fajt£ Or. Lloyd upon his selection as Leader express across the country leavk our well as our organization.
the shipbuilding plans of the newborn- °* l^e Liberal-Union Party in the House evening paper one day old befor^reach- We also wish to record our appreci- ing a live issue we rely upon you, Sir, to
pany and have no doubts about the sue anc* uPon splcndid manner in which ing the subscriber. The issuing of a ation of the great services rendered the protect our interests as loyally as you
cess of the undertaking Pcrf°rmed his official duties last ses- morning paper will remove thssc diffi- F.P.U. by you for the past eight years, have in the past and we feel confident

yqj . si°n* ’ e culties and enable us to read /our own two of which you served us without any that whatever decisions you and the
e s rong y recommen a oun- \ye deeply sympathize with the fam- morning paper and save us frofn having compensation and for the six years you party arrive at will be founded on con- 

ci s o interest t emse ve^» in t e wor o j]jes 0f our departed friends and record to support a paper bitterly opposed to were under salary you drew but $600 ditions and facts that will entitle you to
se ing s ares in te ra ing, xport, our deep regret of the loss we have sus- our Union. We invite all ouiY friends per year instead of $1800 that had been the loyal support of our «whole member-

ectric an ip ui ing ompanies, |ajne(j jn the death of such comrades as who are interested in the morning pa- voted to you by this Council. This is a ship. We are of the opinion that your 
°r 1 e resPonse to t e resi ont s ap- frjencjs Loder, Turner, Burke, and Dia- per to subscribe for it this year without, record that cannot be beaten and will duty is to remain at your post as Head

pea to pure ase s ares wi , i 1 era ’ mond. Friends Loder and Turner have fail. . The price will be $2 per year, the forever be a memorial to you, Sir. For of the Union and Director of the vari-
ena. ,.e * e ata ina usiness t0 Procee attended our Conventions and entered same as the evening. Those who wish time has proved your devotion to our ous Union interests. The Country’s af-
rapi y to comp etion. into our closest confidence. Friend to take the weekly paper will find it an cause not as measured by gold but by fairs must be supervised and scrutinized

We look forward to the General Loder was the first Union member to immense value for 50 cents, and where the best possible services you could ren- under present circumstances and we >
Elections next fall with every confidence j0in jn Trinity District and took a close the mail is weekly the Weekly issue is der your fellowman in the way all great cannot approve of any intention on your
of success. We strongly recommend interest in all Union work. He was the just as useful as the Daily, as it contains men have toiled. Your services to our part of going abroad to uphold the Em-
thai no extension of time be allowed the first fife member of this Council to pass matter which appear in the Daily. Every cause cannot be estimated by a gold pay- pire’s cause as a fighter, but we consider
present Government. Our desire is that away and his nam^Will always be Henti- effort should be made by all Councils to ment. You never attempted to so mea- it right that at least 50 recruits should
the^General Elections will take place in fie^t with the F.P.LPf get the papers in the hands of our mem- sure them, hence you possess to-day the come forward to serve the cause at the

W;e gladly learn that seven addi- bers and pther friends and Councils confidence of your fellow countrymen front in your place. It ought not be very
were opened this should appoint a Committee to canvas and the warmest thanks of the members difficult to procure the 50 young heroes/

Their names should be sent in to you as 
soon as possible and enrolled on our re-

operation.
We are proud of the chain of spbn-

of material

t

1
t

We appreciate the Legislative ef
forts of the Union Partv and are pleased 
to know that laws have been enacted for ter and organize ’the fishermen under

the F.P.U. Banner. We believe theour benefits that will not fail to awaken 
the gratitude and appreciation of the 
electorate.

In the event of this matter becom-

We presume that Candidates will tional Union Stores 
be selected by the District Councils 
where possible and where impossible next year making about 40 in operation.

year and that several more will be added every home and do their utmost to ob- of our Union.
tain as many subscribers as possible. No || We with you have nosmisgivings f|s to 

just now that you will be empowered to We hope the Trading Company will be member cah intelligently follow events the result of the next political battle. We cords and published as such in the 
use your own discretion and make the able to extend their store system until if they do not take the paper, 
selections as you deem proper.

%are determined to be stronger than ever. Union papers.-
the whole Island is embraced as withou* The amendments you propose to the We are confident the other districts will We trust the Liberal-Union Party 

We have çonsidered the matter of doubt those stores are completely Constitution has been submitted to a avail of the chance to place a new Gov- will move at the next session of the
formulating a policy for submittance changing outport business and proving Special Committee and we will not.here ernment in power that will do their duty House to place the Naval Reservists pay

c next year to the electorate on behalf of immensely beneficial to the masses. In deal with them. faithfully. We have every confidence in on- the same footing as the Volunteers,
our Party, and we recommend the fol- buying fish and oil they lead, and but We record our appreciation of the our Union members of the House of As- The Country should gladly make up the 
lowing planks in the Union Platform for those stores the outports would have Trading Company’s action in paying sembly and they possess the confidence difference between the amount paid by
which will be known as the Catalina to. take what men intent on money grab- members fees who spend a small amount ‘ of a. large proportion of voter* not in- the Imperial authorities to our Naval
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Ladies’ Black Poplin Blouses in three different

immc°dlarS' nCa,'y $1.65 l° $1.80
Z

Ladies’
Fur Collarettes
In Biack and Brown. 

From

$1.80 to $4.00. 
Ladies’

Marmot Muffs.
Special Price,

10,50.
Astrachan Muffs

$1.25 each.

WOOL SQUARE 
SPECIALS !

Pink, Pale Blue and 
White Colors.
Each....................... 45c.

White and Black 
Colors. Each...

Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
& Black Colors.
Each.. .. ..

Black Color only,

55c.

75c.

Ladies Black CashmcrcUe Blouse, low QC
neck and neatly trimmed................../vu.

Other grades in Cashmcrette fôç to <jj] gQ 
from.« ., .. .. ..

MADE FROM THE BEST MATERIALS.

IN%

LADIES’ BLOUSES

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES

SILK BLOUSES.
Fancy Wide Stripe Siik Blouse, low 

collar, good Pearl Buttons. . ..

White Silk ^Blouse with
Revere collars.. ..

Ladies* Black Silk Blouses, made from good
Merve Silk with neatly 
trimmed fronts.. ..

$2.60
$2.40 t0 $2.75

$2.90 to $3.50

i

i

CHILDREN’S 
Flannelette Sleeping Suits

in very neat stripe effects,

35c. each. 
CHILDREN’S

Striped Fiannelette Night Shirts, 
37c. to 55c. each.

LADIES’ |
Colored Striped Night Shirts,

' 75c. each.

Misses’
Middy Blouses

Made from Heavy Jean 
material in

Colors White and Blue*

50c. each.
I o suit age from 8 years

up.

Ladies’
Middy Blouses

With Belt.

Special, 85c.

FEATHER
TRIMMINGS

GET YOUR

DRESS GOODS
FROM US.

You will be the better off in pocket.

Dress Poplins in Colors

In colors of
Navy, Browns, Old Rose, 

Royal Blue?
Black and Wh'te

40c. yard.

Children’s 
WOOL'MITTS, 
47c. to 75c. pair.

Tan, Brown and Navy,

60c. Yard.
Black only,

75c. Yard.
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lads and that paid by the Colony to 
Volunteers.

j..uimiiL util., it jji _iliiijiib uiiL. J1 Ji umjl -n 111 ,,,_____ _ . |^?yi|ÿ#S^X3q^ji^XXXXVXXXXXVXXX^X3^XXXXVXX»XXXXXV

posais of the Company will adjust the be taken to counteract the effects of should be asked to increase the duty on our eyes are opened wide enough
matter so far as we are concerned. We such unfair charges. The Government coal used for steam from 50 cents to to see for ourselves The influence of

We strongly condemn the aetton of strongly approve of the proposals of the of the work of construction of the Elec- $1.00 per ton, which will show the Com- such papers will not be weighty enoueh
the Legislature lh allowing large steel Company to fix a price about the first of trie Power Plant, and hope it will be in pany that such action as theirs carry to have any effect upon the electorate
snips to engage in the.seal fishery which October for all fish as a current price operation by next August or September, two edges. “ next fall. We ask the outnort fishermen
was done in defiance of the petitions of and to pây any further advances which We are pleased to learn that the Ship- We also record our condemnation whether Unioir or non-union to be true 
this organization. We of <he North may result for increased prices abroad building Company is having large quan- o he Hon. R. K. Bishop who is under to themselves and subscribe for the fish
have the greatest interest in the sea, after the price is fixed, in the shape o a titles of timber cut this winter for ship- contract to the Government for the per- ermen's papers which is their sole Fiend
hshery and our experience count in suen bonus payable to members of the F.P.U. budding purposes, and we trust all who t'ormance of the Treaty Shore Service, amongst papers,
matters. We consider the time oppor- who are shareholders in the Company, are in a position to cut shipbuilding tim- in increasing freight rates 100 per cent. We are determined to stand bv 
tune to cut out the large steel steamers Every fisherman- can at least own one ber will do so end bring it along next just as soon as he felt the season.for the Union and our Party next fall all arc
in view of the superior advantages such share in the Company as a share is but spring and invest as much as possible of use of schooners had ended. His con- now agreed that Graballism must eo and
Steamers possess over wooden steamers. $10.00. We long for the day to come the proceeds in Shipbuilding Company duct is no credit to him or the Govern- Unionism must triumph ' therefore, all
Ihe wooden steamers were fully capable when the Export Company at Catalina shares. It is pleasing to know thfet many ment and will not be swallowed as easily who love “Right and Country"' will
of cleaning up the seal patch each year, will be able to take over all our produce a doubter in 1913 is now a believer and" as those concerned imagine. If this ser- “Swim with Coaker’' when the day of
ii left to themselves, and we decided that and save us from risking our lives and is investing their spare earnings in the vice is continued in 1917, we trust the voting arrives,
as the steel ships had been withdrawn property by going to St. John’s and also Union Companies, and the examples Government will see that freight We are pleased and delighted to b -
with such advantage’ to the wooden save us very valuable time. you,have mentioned ought to induce charges are not higher than the rates present at this Convention and believe

„ i • , |, , , _ We gladly learn that the Trading others with savings in the banks to come fixed by the Bowring Contract for the that our cleliberation at this time will re-
those ships should not be allowed to Company will be ready to take up the forward and do likewise. East Coast. • ' suit in oromotine closer bondsnf fellow

u We have carefully considered your We endorse your references to the ship amongst us, and action that S
or who own their own schooners. This remarks anent the action of the Reid hireling press and regard conditions as greatly benefit our Union and member-

ana much more profit would be the out- will ensure the success of the Catalina Newfoundland Company in advancing serious for the people and country. We shio, strengthen the hands of our Presi-
come ot debarring large steam steamers business as we will be able to trade as freight charges to such an enormous ex- know some papers are owned body and dent and advance the best interests of
trom engaging in the seal fishery. We well as dispose of our produce at Cata- ' t«||t, amounting as we know to over 200 soul by certain in erests opposed to he our country
therefore record our strong condemna- lina. Every Council is requested there- p™ cent, in some cases. This conduct welfare of the people in general, but we D , „ .
tion of the action of those who killed the fore to make every effort this fall and we strongly condemn, and whatever the had some hope of “The Telegram” being especttully submitted,
proposal in the Lower House. As the winter to dispose o xport Company reason, the prese t is no time or any outspoken and fearless in at eking W. B. JENNINGS,

caP-tal mus be forthcoming sane or loyal subject of Britain, to use wrong doing such as the grabbing so GARFIELD PARSONS,
dealing with this issue we now refrain if we are to secure benefits and advant- powers that may be legal, to inflict such commonly practised. ' It is another J. B. WORNELL
from~!Urther- comment- ages possible through the work of the misery and hardships as must result reason why we should be rue nd loyal IOHN GUPPY

The agitation in reference to prices Export Company. We cannot permit from this action of the Reid Nfid. Co. to our cause next fall, or hos hirelin S » ru*cp ’
or fish to which you refer, require our outside capital to control any o our The conduct of the Company deserve papers will find little support after th • D ' _ ’

closest attention and we are of the opin- Companies and our members must real- our strongest , condemnation and we ballots are counted next fall No ^INSOR,
ion that when the Export Company is ize this and invest what they can spare, agree that when the Coastal contracts greater curse can befall a country than THEODORE PENNY,
able to export our produce that the pro- We note with pleasure the progress are renewed in 1918 that actions should that of possessing a hireling press, but Catalina, December 5th, 1916.

our
now

i:

%

our

ships, as demonstrated last spring, that

again engage in the seal fishery or be re- supplying of all who can offer security, 
placed by like steamers. Great results

Party include a plank shares
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Fisher Ren s Union Trading Company, Ltd. |With c#rrespondenl
A 44

How Price Webber 
Solved Problem

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—-I have seen remarks in

A few years ago, while stopping at 
the Norfolk House, a rather amusing 

the*incident took place. Mr. Hugh Mur
iel! heading of Nov. 18th., entitled “Cor- j ray, the worthy proprietor of the ho-
• ^ respondent,” who has been very busy j tel, was asked by a man, who said 
X* putting things Out in print, that some he was a Scotchman from the old 
££ of the pedlars have been making a country, for assistance. Mr. Murray’s

bonanza on the fire at Ayre & Sons, generosity is proverbial, and he 
*•4 *U kuyiHg axes for fifty cents and nounced his willingness to help the 

selling them 1'or eighty, also on other man, \>\it was rather doubtful of his 
^3 articles such as Vnamelwaro and hand,being a “brither Scot.’,’
«3 bags they are making big Profit8 on. I came over to me, as I was standing 
‘*T woul(1 likc to ask Correspondent in the office of the hotel, and said:
<*2 would he buy and sell and be more,“Price, there is a man there
ff liberal than the pedlars are, if so, I claims lie is from Cromarty, Scotland. «

• ’4* would like him to make a start. and lie has asked me for assistance

:\ LL our Goods Guaranteed as represented. We want YOU to be fully satisfied when you visit us, your confi
dence has not been misplaced. We know a reputation for honest dealing makes many friends.

XX the Mail and Advocate, under

a 11-

Mr. Murray

who

<3 He says you want a F. P. U. store but I have doubts about his being from 
*3 hero to take seme of the profits frbm the Land of the Heather.
••X them, but would Correspondent find a like to find out.”
*3 fair amount of money to start

I’d really 
I went over beside

one the man and commenced to sing ‘The 
here and put hundreds of dollars in flowers of Edinboro," dear to 
the fishermen’s pockets, as he says it Scotchman’s heart, 
would do. He said some of them talk- commenced to move, keeping tinn
ed a little when they thought there!with the dance tunc, and on my re- 
was going to be one here, but I think peating it his feet shot out, and lu- 
at the present price of goods 
freight rates, it wiuld be good for one*capable of.

every 
The man’s feet.

and danced with all the energy he was 
Mr. Murray, who had

to be here and give Correspondent, a been watching my experiment with a 
chance to run it.

4*XX great deal of interest, when he saw 
the man jigging it for dear life, call
ed out to me, “Price, he’ll alt right. 
Scotland forever!” The man was re
lieved. and thanked the generous land
lord in the Gaelic language.

❖4» RING LEADER.I Hat Island, B.B. 
Dec. 1st., 1916.

o
Patent Medicine.

“Do you really believe, doctor,” 
said the scoffer, “that your old medi- 

| cines actually keep anybody alive?” 
r “Surely, surely,” returned the doc- 
F tor. “Why, my prescriptions have 
u kept -three druggists and their famil-

v

o-
Incredible Stupidity.

First Girl—Katherine doesn't un
derstand baseball at all.

Second Girl—She doesn't?
First Girl—No. Why the other day 

£ ies alive right here in this town for i she went to a game and fell in love1 I
twenty years.” with the umpire.
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4» 4*44» Wanted Immediately44❖4*❖4* $$
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A MEDICAL DOCTOR, 8ftft♦4»
.

f#❖4»❖4» 4* ft : L
for Little Bay and Adjourning Set- $$ . 
Itcments.

44XXIi

4» 4*XX SALARY ABOUT $3.000. 
Apply to

1 ► u
X*

% ►*I i
6. stf -

4 ►►► W. 1 McKay, n►

’S UN«

COMPANY, LTD. uXf
1mii

LITTLE BAY
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MEN’S SHIRTS. BARGAIN SPECIAL VALUE SPECIALGrey Stripe Flannelette, 
with low or high

Heavy Grey Flan- d? j 
nel. Each.... ^

Heavy Grey Stripe, with
out collar.
Each

in IN inBoys’ Negligee 
Shirts.

45c. each. '

Heavy Black Herring Bone Serge. Ladies’
FELT HATS.

$1.30 Yard
Heavy Black Cheviot,

Latest Styles.$1.60 Yard.$1.30 Neck Frillings
—IN—

Plain and Fancy Colors,
12c. to 25c.

White Pleated Ruchings,
17c. to 28c.

$1.00 up.
Heavy Weight Comfortables

In Floral an<f Scrt)ll Designs,
$1.85 to $3.85 up. Infant’s 

Wool Bootees
Heavy Tweeds,

32 inches wide, 
from Riverside Wool Blankets, 

$5.40 per Pair up.
In*White & Fancy Goiors.

80c. yard up. 15c. pair up.
T

SFF ÛIIR B0YS 0VERC0ATS from $3.00 up. NAVY AND GREY NAP CLOTH, $2.75 yd. SEE UUK MEW>s OVERCOATS from $7,00 up. BROWN CBRL CLOTH ..... $2.70 ydl

KHAKI CLOTH.
A strong and durable 

material, suitable for 
Shirts, Overalls or other 
wearables.

28c. per yard.

Corsets ! Corsets!
In various styles, 

from

75c. to $1.40.
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Be that it may, Gen. Brusilpff 

—wfio, as has been said, was entire
ly .confident that the war was coming 
—obtained a ,transfer to Vinnitsa, 
southeast from Warsaw, in -the Rro- 

. vince of Podolia, as .corps command- 
, er of the 12th Army Corps, his mili-

Æ.

General Brusiloff, Russian 
General, as He is in Real Life
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YOU’LL SOON 
WANT A DRINK! 

READ THIS!
-tThe

PROHIBITION will soon be Up*
,1 on us, so it behoves all these

, v tar>' 8tan<lV makln* 11 cer,ain lhal’ ' who are now accustomed to par-

.ygwLfxflte^iS^ EL-rrSfeznrotiier*in=Law, Wfc© Ketutes the Humor 1 hat Brus- p* was at the end of jmy, thing »soft » in the s|ape of a 
isoff is Sir Hector MacDonald in Disg,uise==A Charac- driBk> ve reeommend *e re,di"8
ter Sketch of the Great Leader ... \%tZ.,ar Au8trlan

:

Tourist Shoe 
lat $4.50

to

r 1of the following:
Cocoa is acknowledged by all 

authorities to be the most whole
some beverage. In the extraction 
of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, 
lowèver, harmful ingredients are 
sometimes used, detracting from 
the health-giving effects which 
should follow the use of .co'coa. 
The user of CLEVELAND’S 
HEALTH COCOA can rest as
sured that nothing harmful is 
used in its manufacture. This 
Cocoa is made by a process used 
years ago with great -success by

1( 1$f

Is the mos popular ^ 
Shoe on the market to- «

■ day. The

TOURIST SHOE

is worn by oyer 5000 | 
Men in Newfoundland $ 
—made in Box Calf t 

/ Blucher, Vid Blucher,
/ Patent Blucher, Patent t Buttoned—on smart 
$ snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

Tp Mtftck Russia.
■(Austria had PUt in command of, 

two Qalieian armies Gan. Dankl and 
Gen. Auffenberg, whqge p^derg were

flpse m*0S- In qne of the latter Gep. Brnsiloff^tlntly;ear^y out^to

tonic defences, was written ;hy the Alexie Rrupiloff rose steadily, un- had his headquarters. Married ear- faqt movement which «Was only
general’s brother-in-law, Charles til he came to .command section of.ly, Gen. Brusiloff has a soldier son, real’iz^ ™e months later. It* 
Johnston. It was cpntributed to the the Cavalry guard, wl^ich is the likewise Alexie-the third, in -this wag aot re^ized in the‘first instance,
New York TimeV corps dielite of the Russian army, narrative; though tl^e name has ! because Gen. Brusiloff, at Vinnitza,

À charming and ingenious writer He had developed the theory, then been traditional in the family for I and Ruzski, at Rieff, were-tpr
in the New York Times recently de- novel in Russia, that the training of many generations. Early left a mqre completely prepared than the
clared that Gen. Brusiloff was fast A» officer in times of peace should i widower, he married the second Austr^an geqeral staff imagined. Gen.
becoming a solgr myth: that men are conform as closely AS possible to the 1 time, not long before his transfer to Dankl, then, as soon as war was de
telling of him the old-time tales they conditions of war, and he put his Lublin, Nadejda (Hope) the second | c{ared st*Uck northward across the
told of Hannibal, of Caesar, of Alex- theory into practice, demanding daughter of the late Mme. Jelihov- frontier of Galacia, against Lublin
ander; that he seems to be, like the from the officers under him very ski, the well knpwn Russian novel- Kohlm; while ’ Gen. Auffenberg 
king of Salem, devoid of «authedtic rigorous tests in the way of horse- ist, one of whose sons—for many struck northeastward toward tne

of manship, including long, hard cross- years a close friend ,of Alexie Brusi- now world famous y0lhynian triangle,
country rides at night and in bad, loff—isr also fighting on the Galician 

; weather.

The following analytical study of field for the brilliant social func- Ppland with several convents and 
the brilliant Russian officer, Gen. tions for whibh the crack regiments monasteries.
Brusiloff, who is .directing .the czar’s of the capital were famous. 
ar,mies .which have smashed .the Teu-

i
î Has Soldier Sop.

I

i

1 in
process 911 the 

nourishing properties of Cqcor 
are retained to the fullest, with
out the admixture of any propor
tion of alkali. The result is a de
licious, nourishing and invigorat
ing beverage, which you^/will 
want to partake of often.

• Wholesale by

John B. Orr Co., LM*
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

Through/ i

I8
✓ biography—without beginning

days or end of years.
Is No Myth.Parker & Monroe, Ltd

the triad of forts: Lutsk, Dubno,
T front, with the rank of general.
I Mme. Brusiloff has worked like a Rovpo, which formed Russia’s de

fence against an attack from theHard Riding.Let me hasten to supply some
what of the element that appears to There were remonstrances from j Trojan since the beginning of the !| Rhine
be lacking, the element of authentic the mothers of darlipg sons threaten- j war, particularly in hospital and Red j -Austrians Repulsed,
biography Alexeievitch Brusiloff ed with pneumonia and broken. Cross work; at faster this year she gut Auffenberg never got across 
was born, nearer than sixty necks; and these remonstrances car-j visited her husband and brother at Lhe frontier; for Ruzski and Brusi- 
ty than fifty, years ago, in the Rus-^ied to court, made their way at last .the front, and brought with her rom loff mûving on centres some sixty 
sian Caucausus, in the little semi- to tpe emperor. At a court function | Moscow, Fieff, Odessa and Vinnitza, milyg apart came rapidly forward to 

Oriental city of Kutals, which lies he took Alexie Brusiloff to task f four carloads of Easter gifts for the J Qaiacia> got into touch with Auffen- 
about halfway between Poti, the Brusiloff answered : ‘Very good, your = Russian soldiers of her husband’s 
Black Sea port, and the icy summit majesty. I will discontinue these .Army,
of Zazbek, some 300 feet higher than rides if you will guarantee that the
Mont Blanc. The second .element in enemy will attack us only in sun-
the Russian general’s name—Alexe- shine!” I wonder, by the way. Army Corps, as each .of the twenty-

of Alexei ; | whether this has been told of Caesar seven corps of Russia’s European 
the elder Alexei Brusiloff was also °r Hannibal. It has, indeed, a touch a!rmy (the Caucasus and Siberian 
a soldier, a general trained like so of solar my£h, none the less it is quite 
many Russian warriors in the cen-1 authentic.
tury-long v Caucasus wars. The j During the Japanese war, in 
Brusiloffs have for generations* been ; which Kuropatkin seemed lo lose a 
distinguished in Russian military great reputation (which he is now 
and political history, and the present ha the way to restoring to full luster 
Gen. Alexei Brusiloff has ac urious °U the Dvinsk-Riga front) the brunt 
packet of ancient documents, each of the conflict was carried on by the 
which conveys the thanks and es- Siberian army under Gen. “Grand- 
teem of a sovereign of Russia to a Pa” Linevitch, who latter superseded" 
former member of his house. One ^Curppatkin as commauderi-nchief. 
may add that the collection has been The sipgle track Siberian raBroad 
recently enriched by several auto- could bring ' east only about one.

army corps a month, so that the bulk
Çf the Russian European army was battalion is .divided into four com-

Born at Kutais, Alexei Brusiloff never involved. panies of 250 each, commanded by
went to school in Tiflls, the capital ! ®Td Npt ^erve AgainKt Japan. captains, the sub-divisions of
of the Caucasus ; thence to one ,of > So it came that Brusiloff, unlike company being comma,nded_by lieu-
the Russian military schools, where Rennenkampf and Ruzski, for ex- tenant and su.b-lieutenants. 
he greatly distinguished himself and ample, did not see service against The nucleus 
laid the foundations of future staff Japan. He was one of a group of 
appointments ; thence once more to .able, trusted commanders who re- 
the wild, magnificent, aemi-Otiental gained in Europe in case Russia’s 
Caucasus, as a lieutenant in the neighbors in the west might feel in-' 
dragoon regiment which bears ,the dined to «take advantage of her 
name of Tver, an ancient town on Manchurian difficulties. This they 
the Petrograd and Moscow railroad, did, in fact, three years later, when 

As a, subaltern Al^d Brusiloff Austria annexted Bosnia-Herzegov- 
en^ered thoroughly into the daring ina and Kaiser Wilhelm “stood be
an d adventurous life which ,was s^e aRy -in shining armor.” To 
traditional with .regiments quarter- thpt incident the present war is 
ed in .the Caucasus, in the midst of directly due. The impression made 
some of the grandest scenery and by Austria’s thus turning the Berlip? 
some of the wildest, most warlike treaty into a “scrap of paper” qank 
tribes on the earth ; the life that deep into many Russian minds 
both Lermontoff and Tolstoy have among others, into the mind of 
depicted ; he had a heart for .every General Brusiloff, who thenceforth 
adventure, but most of all, perhaps, began to look forward to inevitable 
loved the wild and rather perilous war.

* i

SOLE AGENTS.
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berg’s advance guard, drove it back 
upon his main force, and attacked 
him with tremendous vigor, forcing 

S* | his rapidly hack on the line from 
Lerberg to Halicz. The decisive bat
tle was fought on this line in the 
opening -days °f September—before 

armies areq uite distinct from the I battle of the Marne—and was 
European army) consists of -two di- j splendidly won by the Russians, be- 
visions of infantry, teach numbering j -ng jirst great Allied success. 
16,000 and each commapded by a 
general of division. Each of these 
divisions, in its turn, are divided in-

BIG SALE NOW ON The Army Division. ,
The nucleus of the Fourteentha uuuuum ww wuuwwiw i um uvu\uw%ui ■ %

«:•For Men
SWEATER COATS, JERSEYS,

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.
WOOL UNDERWEAR, FLEECE LINED. 
WORKING PANTS, EVENING PANTS. 

SUITS OF CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS.

Ladles’
UNDERWEAR, UNDERSKIRTS, TOP SHIRTS. ? 

HEAVY DRESS GOODS, 5 y2 Yard Lengths. v
Come and see our assortment of BLOUSES.

Special line of Children’s TOP COATS, ranging from 
6 to 14 years, now $L75 and up.

SKIN BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

*
i ievich—means the son
❖

j/m civ
wnv~-i BrusiloffRuzki captured Lemberg; 

at the same time captured Halicz; 
and the victory was complete. In-

;
$ OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so/low. 
Don’t take chances, but ...

HAVE US INSURE YOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
dô it to-day?

to two infantry brigades, commanded 
by brigadiergenerals and numbering
8,000. A brigade is built up of two j stiffened by German troops it never 
regiments, each commanded by a.j afrer-warflg made any real headway 
Cplonel ; while a regiment is formed I the Russians.

l;, of four battalions, each numbering 
1,000 men, and commanded by 
lieutenant-colonel or a major;

deed ,the Austrian army never re
covered froth this blow ; unless

!
! Ruski fought westward toward 

a I Cracow, the capital’ of Galicia, while 
Brusiloff fought on a line running? thegraphs.

O Military Training. parallel ,some seventy miles further 
south, being the extreme left wing 
of the entire Russian armies which, 

the right touched the Baltic. 
Przemsyl wasi nvested, but not as-

a*
❖ ■

$ the

A. MICHAEL, t on
4 PERCIE JOHNSONCor. Buchanan St. *426 Water St. of 32,000 infantry saulted, because the Russians ’ were 

(who should be counted as so many | already freling the lack of guns and 
“bayonets,” rather than so many 
“rifles,” according to the Russian

Insurance Agent
shells, and the Russian army swept 
forward, round the fortress, towards 

soldier’s jpet saying, the bullet is a j Carpathians, locking up three 
fool, but the bayonet is all right!”) 
is supplemented by artillery, cavalry, 
engineers, sappers and so forth, and 
thus brought up

commander, therefore, General

/fS

I JUST ARRIVED'army corps in Przemysl.
Fall of Przemysl.

A strong Austrian force was gath
ered in eastern Hungary, to attempt 
to relieve the beleaguered garrison; 
but, as it made its way through the 
Lupka pass of the Carpathian chain, 
Brusiloff, with his base at Baligrad, 
met and smashed the Austrian res
cue force, with thé result that 
Przemysl surrendered.

Then, as, Brusiloff fought his way 
into the Carpathian passes, 
ensen gathered on the little Duna- 
yets river to the east of Cracow the 
vast weight of guns and ammunition 
with which he was to carry out his 
fatnous drive. He did not try to 
push back the whole Russian line; 
he simply sawed at it, at a single 
point; and, by threatening to cut it 
through there, compelled the whole 
line to move backward, which it did,

to 40,000; as a BY FLORIZEL

GOLD FISH PLUG 
TOBACCO

corps
Brusiloff was head of a complete lit
tle army, officered by half a dozen 
generals. He had, however,, wider op
portunities to study the practical arts 
yf war, in the yearly manoeuvres in

decision
I

5c. a Plug
1 MINORIA PLUG !

12 and 6c. per Plug |

Which he always gained a 
'rom the umpires. It was his plan to 
“watch the other fellow’s game,” to 
divine what he would be likely to 
do, and then to counter him; 
subtle sensitiveness, almost 
sight, is one of the things that mane 
him so great a commander ; in Wel
lington’s fine phrase, “he 
what is going on at the other side of

Mack-

this 
second

à
boar and bear hunts in the mountain Foundation For Modern Warfare, 
forests, which are a part of the re- Brusiloff laid an excellent founda- 
gular training of officers affd men tiqn for the great movements of 
stationed th,qre. Alexei Brusiloff modem warfare by the knowledge 
earned a reputation as one of the and experience which he gained in 
best riders in that . whole region,1 association with the Grand Duke 
whether after the hounds or in regi- Nicholas, by visists to the great man- 
mental steeplechases.

War Against Turkey.
In- a sense, that reputation deter- his class, he loves everything French 

mined his future destiny. In the and has long heartily admired the 
late spring of 1877, Czar Alexander French army, the French theory and 
J I. declared war against Turkey, practice of the science of war. Nat
an d sent his a,rmy southward to de- urallÿ since France was thfe ally of 
liver Bulgaria from oppression. His Russia, a result which the elder 
brother, the Grand Duke Nicholas—1 Grand Duke Nicholas had worked

I
Big shipment of Cigars in 

| boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

0
can see

the hill.”
Gen-. Brusiloff did such flue work 

in .many ways at Lublin that he was
transferred to Warsaw which unbroken and undisi0cated. 

the advance post of the Russian Brugiloff had to take his part in 
army toward the west. At that une ^ general retreat, lmt as along 
Gen. Skalon was in command there;
Gep. Renenkampf, who had added to 
a high reputation in the Manchurian 
campaign, and had written a book
about his work there, was in c°™‘ I emy soii for the first twelve months 

was put in command in European Tur- j for enthusiastically—the Russian mand of the military district of VU- j t^e waFf an honor shared with
key, while another brother, the ! wqr leaders took a profound interest na, farther north, which faces East. him by few amed generals.
Grand Duke Michael, commanded in the French army and everything Prussia; Gen. Ruzsky was command- j Nqw begins again, with higher
against the Turks in Asia, fighting J which concerns it. It was thus that er of them ilitary district to the i command, with far larger and more
southward by way of Ardahan and both tbc Grand Duke and Brusiloff south, which forces Galicia, with his I vlg0r0Ug forCes, with vastly greater
Kars towards Erzerum. capie to know both the French bat- headquarters at Kieff. supplies of guns and ammunition,

Best Horseman in Caucasus. tiqfields of the present war and the Warsaw Important. with riper experience, with indomit-
Though taking part in the war on Pr^sefit war leaders of France, and Qf these three great Russian army I able faith and hope, with the en- 

this front, Alexei Brusiloff saw to understand, what the whole world Qentres, Warsaw was the most con- thusiasm of a great, united nation 
little or no fighting, hut, after the no,w kfiows and recognizes, the mog- siderable. There Gen. Brusiloff had behind him. One may illume tnc 
war, when the Grand Duke Nicholas, nifiicent spirit and quality of tne the opportunity to think in terms of situation by asking in what way, m
the elder undertook to reprganize French armies. General Joff re, by armies, rather than corps, and to I that regard, the position of his ad-
th,e famous cavalry foj officers si the way, returned these visits, being handle considerable bodies of troops. I versaries is better than it 
Petrogrfid, which had been founded Present at the gr;and manoeuvres in. h6 had, however, two desires which | August, 1914.
by his uncle, the Emperor Alexander Pqssia in 1M3. his important post at Warsaw Jailed
I. he chose to head the school Col- Two or three years before that to satisfy; the wish of an independ-1 FLOODS IN SPAIN.
onel Vladimir Sukhomllnoff (later date Alexie Brusiloff, having served- ent command and the desire to be I ______
to be war minister), and gukhom- flrpt as general of brigade and then close to the frontier. Warsaw does ’ MADRID, Spain, Nov. 30.__via Lon-
linoff in his turn chose as his right as general of division, in both cases not fulfill this latter condition, in ,a don Dec [__serious floods are rav-
hand man the brilliant young cav- with the highest distinction, was military sense, because there is no Lgj^g eastern Spain, particularly the 
airy officer who had the name of be- prpmoted to the rank of corps com- main railroad leading directly to the provjnce Qf Valencia. At Alcira the 
ing the best .horseman in the whole mander pf the Fourteenth army west; nor, if one goes directly west, I r&ilroad station and several houses 
of the hprd-riding Caucasus, Alexei corps, with headquarters at Lublin, is there any important objective be-, ... the DeODle took refuge 
BruBi.orr. j„ quaint old world town in sooth- yond the German frontier, at least, ™ ehurch steeples. Com-

Thus transferred from the sunny em Poland, about half way between until one reaches Berlin. So, from a munlcationg have cut at various 
south to the rather foi^iddiug clim-1 Warsaw and Lemberg. The last military point of view, Warsaw is placeg The floodg have destroyed 
hte of Petrograd. Alexei Brupilojf ,hfffied city, by the way, took its very badly placed and essentially dykes and covered the whole country 
wag brought, by the same fact, into up-pae from a Ruthenian prince in weak, being threatened from both, sjde A(. Murcia the waters are stin 
close touch with the elder Grand 1259; Lepof’s is the' Greek form of north and south, from East Prussia rising Thousands yof families have 
Duke Nicholas and with his sons, |,the name ; Lavoff the Slavonic ; all and from GaJacia. It is, indeed, quqs- bgen reduced to beggary, 
who were deeply interested in the fpr^n variants of the naiqe of Prince tionable whether the Russian aiw; 
cavalry school, both as a scène of f Lion. Lublin was once a great cen- wai wise to hold tVarsaw from the 
the finest military training and as a tre of the Roman Catholic life of ’ outset.

I Smokers' Requisites. I
I = ______ 0

-- ‘ @)

S. G. FAOUR
peuvres in France. Speaking French 
perfectly, as do so many Russians of esoon

was
0

v'i
378 WATER STREET.

athe whole Russian line, the with-
anddrawal was finely carried out, 

he himself never wholly relinquish-

?ed Galicia. He was, in fact, on en-

»

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
?Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St John’s, KJF. .V -
8 WELCH’S

329 & 333 Duckworth St GRAPE JUICE.
!

PURE GOLD 
ICINGS.

PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

Outport Storekeepers 
write for prices.

was in

-o

*70JV&OTT£N. -

"On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES £
*Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
triaj order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to ahy address 
An receipt of postal.

*

P. E. Quterbridge •Æ

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.*
sep5,tue,th,sat,tfÏ .Advertise In The Mati and Advocate jBfr * ï m

(BAD THE MAIL * ADVOCATE |
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STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

When buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

at
Lowest Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us 
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.

.
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r*OLJR THEATRES ' ! Sh“°"
AT THE CRESCENT.

nHTEEl t
Lodge Dudley S. O. E. B. S. will hold 

its annual meeting in Victoria Hall 
this evening when the election of 
officers for the coming year will be 
held, and the various reports will be 
tabled.

Pouch Cove Gives
Nine Recruits

- ' •

+ f f+ ,y I

SHIPPING *
i t OBITUARY ! %

Annual Meeting t
* i

MR. THOMAS A. CRAIG At Pouch Cove last night a -very en
thusiastic and successful recruiting 
meeting was held in the Orange Hall 
by Private Phil Jensen, 
was packed with an intensely patriot
ic and interested audience, and the 
young soldier hero of Ypres fame was 
at his best. The chair was occupied 
by Rev. W. H. Browning, whose in
troductory address breathed the true 
spirit of patriotism. Private Jensen’s 
absorbingly graphic story of the 
great battle was given in two parts 
and he was often heartily applauded. 
Private McGrath entertained the'aud
ience during the interval with a song 
and before the meeting concluded.JMr. 
Blackall gave a brief though fluent 
address. The collection for the Red 
Cross Fund amounted to $100, and 
nine young men voluntered to fight 
for King and Country. The success 
of the meeting is in great measure 
due to the efforts of Rev. Mr. Brown
ing and Mr. Grouchy.

The annual meeting of Rose of 
The Crescent Picture Palace pre- Sharon Royal Black Preceptory, No. 

sents a three-reel Broadway star 216, L.O.A., was held last night, with 
feature to-day. “The Inner Glow,’ a large attendance of members. The 
featuring Mary Maurice, Charles Kent sum of $50 was voted for the Cot 

^ and Gorden Grey. A very fine melo Fund.

The S.S. Meigle arrived herePresident H. W. LeMessurier presid- *
ed at the monthly meeting of the As- ter(ia' a&ernoon from Sydney with a

fljll freight for the Reid Nfld. Co.

yes-
There passed away at Kelligrews on 

Sunday morning, 10th. inst., one of the 
oldest and most respected resident of 
that place in the person of Thomas 
A. Craig. Mr. Craig had attained the 
ripe old age of 84 years and up to 
within a fortnight of his death had 
enjoyed the best of health and was a 
popular and familiar figure in the 
community. He was born in the 
County of Kildare, Ireland, and came 
to this country 72 years ago, when 
only 12 years old. He was one of the 
early pioneers of the mining industry 
of Newfoundland, being one of the 
first to work at Bett’s Cove mines, 
when it was first started; and was 
also present when the first sod on the 
construction of the Newfoundland 
railway was turned, on the 13th. of 
August, 1881, and in later years was 
an employees of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company at Bell Island, where 
he was held in high esteem. Mr. 
Craig was one of those sturdy but 
good-natured Irishmen who managed 
to pass through this world without 
making enemies. He leaves a widow, 
'"our sons and one daughter to mourn 
a good husband and father. The Mail 
and Advocate extends sympathy.

sociaticn held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms last night. The report of the 
Exhibition Committee, showed that the 
recent exhibition was the most sue- Bel&ian tanker which arrived here
cessful held by the Association. The tor repairs to ,her engines, will re

sume her voyage shortly.

The hall o-
The S.S. Emmeniul Nobel, the

The election of officers was 
drama is “The Girl Across the Way,” conducted by Sir Knight, C. H. Hut- 
produced by the Biograph Company, tilings, K.C., Past Deputy Grand Mas- 
“The Land Lubbers,” is a side split- ter of the Grand Black Chapter of 
ting Vim comedy with Burns and British America and resulted as fol-

ol
The Shore train which arrived here 

last night brought a large number of 
passengers and many parcels from 
different parts of Conception Bay to 
be shipped to our boys in France, and 
those in the depot at Ayr.

toal number of exhibits was 792. The 
leading classes of birds exhibited 
were Barred Plymouth Rock, Rhode The schooner Jessie Costa, recently
Island Reds and White Leghorns. Pro- purchased h? L John’s partiës, left

Boston yesterday with a full
for the J. B. ,Orr Co., Ltd. 
shipment is a lot of five thousand 
pairs Men’s Buddy Boots.

o

Stull as Pokes and Jabbs. Professor lows: W. P., Sir Knight W. H. Cave; 
McCarthy plays a new musical pro- D. P., Sir Knight, Geo. Langmead; 
gramme for this great week-opening Chaplain, Sir Knight Rev. Dr. Edgar 
show. Don’t miss seeing it.

cargofessor Freehill, who acted as judge, 
had stated that these exhibits were * 
among the best ever shown. The at
tendance at the exhibition was not so 
large as in previous years, owing to 
unfavourable weather conditions, but 
on the whole the affair was a decided 
success. President LeMessurier was 
congratulated on having presided ov
er the most important poultry show 
ever held here, and was presented 
with a valuable set of pipes, bearing 
a silver plate suitably engraved. Mr.
LeMessurier thanked the donors and 
said that he felt he had done very 
little to merit such a reward.

The work of the Association is pro- T, . * °Z ’ , _
, ,, , .. , - The steamers Eagle and Terragrossing favourably and it contem- “ cl

. . . 1 ...... ONova are now at Hearts Contentplates holding a miniature exhibition 1

In this
oJones; Registrar, Sir Knight R. J.

Recruiting for the Royal Naval 
Reserve is somewhat slack at present 
but after the Xmas holidays it is like
ly a goodly number will join up. The 
Volunteer Force will also likely re
ceive many recruits.

; Ivamy, re-elected ; Treasurer, Sir 
Knight L. J. White; 1st. Lecturer, Sir 

AT ROSSLEYS’ Knight John Norman re-elected ; 2nd 
Lecturer Thos. Noseworthy; 1st. Cen-

o
SPLENDID PICTURES a

The S.S. Graciana arrived here 
this morning from Liverpool after 
a run of 9*/2 days to the Furness- 
Withy Coy with 500 tons freight 
and a large English mail.

------ o------
The schr. R. L. Borden for Bar

bados, the George Ewart for 
Oporto and Archie A. Crowell for 
Bahia, all fish laden by George M. 
Barr, sailed to-day.

There was some fine pictures shown 
at Rossleys’ British Theatre 
night and patrons certainly enjoyed sor’ Sir Knight Geo. Reid; 1st. Stand- 
them. On Friday night the last con- ard Bearer, Sir Knight Norman Heat

er; 2nd. Standard Bearer, Sir Knight

last sor,. Sir Knight J. B. Giles; 2nd. Cen-

o
The schr. M. A. Lewis, 13 days 

from New London, P.E.I., with 
produce, &c., arrived here to-day.

The schr. C. H. Rosmussen ar
rived to-day from Lisbon in bal
last after a run of 60 days.- o-

The Volunteers spent yesterday at 
drill in the Armory which was visited 
by His Excellency the Governor, Capt. 
Abraham .and Capt. Rielly, M.C. Last 
night as part of the drill a section or 
the men were brought out on emer
gency call.

test of the season will take place,
The Arch. Hicks; Inside Pursuivant, Sirand a big show will be given.

Christmas production is entirely new Knight James Cook; Outside Pursui- 
and original, nothing like it ever be- vant* Thomas Adams ; Deputy Regis- 
mk seen in the city before and some- trar, Sir Knight John Miller; Com-

such mittee, Sir Knights O. Spencer, S. J. 
Hynes, Thomas Janes, Az. Piercey, Al-

■o
NAVAL RESERVISTSthing never attempted with 

young people anywhere. GETS RECEPTION
ex. Piercey, T. Loçkyer, Wr. H. 
sons; Surgeon, Sir Knight Dr. Rob
erts.

Par- *o
By the Kyle’s express which ar

rived here yesterday there came 
22 of our Naval Reserve bovs who 
have been given a month’s fur- 
’ough and who return back to ser
vice on the 13th January. Most 
of them have been in the North 
Sea on different ships of the fleet 
for over 2 years and at least 10 of 
them served on the cruiser Al
satian on which there are yet 
Messrs. Truscott, McCormick 
Rodgers > and Grey. On arrival 
here yesterday the men were giver 
a reception at the station and were 
’ater driven to Government House 
in motors where His Excellency 
gave them a cordial welcome and 
heartily praised the services they 
had rendered the Empire. Th 
men came out from England tc 
Halifax on the “Olympic” and had 
an excellent voyage. They are de- 
hVhted to be back amongst their 
friends and speak highly of the 
service.

JENSEN RED ( ROSS FUND.
landing, pulp and paper which they 
freighted frpm Botwood. The 
ships will return for other

in Conception Bay during the winter 
months. At the close of the meeting 
five new members joined the Associ
ation.

-----------------o-------------
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

The following amounts in aid of the 
above fund are acknowledged: 
Proceeds of lecture at Black

head, B.D.V........... ....................
Proceeds of lecture before the 

F. P. U. Convention at Cat
alina ..................................................

Proceeds of lecture before 
Llewellyn Club, Canon Wood
Hall ....................................................

Proceeds of lecture at Pouch 
( ove ...................................................

car-
I ENTERTAINED. goes.MR. ALEXANDER FURLONG

-o-$58.00 The death occurred at his residence, 
Bulley Street, yesterday of an old and 
respected citizen, in the person of Mr. 
Alexander Furlong. Mr. Furlong who 
had reached the “alloted span” was 
an old servitor of the firm of Baine, 
Johnston & Co., and was well liked by 
all who knew him. 
sons and two daughters to mourn him, 
»o whom the Mail and Advocate tend
ers its condolence.

o The S.S. Thetes noiy owned by Jon 
Bros. & Coy. and which has been 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired, 
will leave here for North Sydney 
shortly in command of Capt. Fauike

of The soldiers and sailors wera en
tertained last night at the Grenfell 

50,00 Hall, King George V. Institute, last 
night, when a lai^e number of the 
men of both branches of the service

Civilian Prisoners
To Be Exchanged

His Lordship Bishop Jones, we 
regret to hear, has not been well of 
late. He had intended to winter in 
Bermuda, but has been advised by his 
physician not to undertake the voy
age, so that he will remain here this 
winter. We hope soon to hear of his 
complete restoration to health.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—After protract
ed negotiations through the medium of to return with a coal cargo. The ship 
the United States, arrangements have. is in splendid condition to engage m 
been made for the exchange of the seal fishery the coming spring.
German and British civilian pris- _ 
oners who are over forty-five 
years old. About 4,000 Germans y
are interned in the United King- / T ,. * * ^ ..
dom and 7,000 British civilians are ^ E8^
interned in Germany. Whether the û ---------------- ^
prisoners will reach their respective £ WrSnnPP >
hemes depends upon the success of /: Utllllvl 5 y
the Admiralty in finding a neutral ^ OF £

steamer on which to make the ex- £ “PUBIQTIATQ DnrÙV Qfiono” Z
change. Preparations are being made Zj uilîllu I IA 1 U DuldA uUujJo Z
to break up the camps for Germans £ Must have them in by
on the Isle of Man and those estab
lished for British civilian prisoners in 
Germany. Only 2,200 of th,e Germans J 
interned in the nUited Kingdom ex
pressed a desire to return to Ger
many.

17.00 were present. The affair was a most 
enjoyable one and the hall held a 

100.01 large and appreciative audience. The 
programme was varied and vocal and 
instrumental selections were given 
by the following:—Miss Ryan, Miss 
Hogan, Lieut. F. Knight, Lance t Cor
poral Winter. Pte. F. Udle, Mr. Brett 
(H. M. S. Briton), Messrs. Hutton, T. 

' H. O’Neill. R. Kendall, J. Williams 
and J. Sullivan and H. M. S. Briton’s 
string band. Following the concert, 
refreshments were served by the lad
ies, and the evening closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

He leaves two

ADELAIDE E. BROWNING. o

New MinistersSONS OF ENGLAND -o /Assume Office“THE LIARS” TO-NIGHT /

4/
LONDON, Dec. 11.—Andrew Bonar 

Law and the other members of the 
Ministry who are not required to seek 
re-election on the assumption cf of
fice and also the Lords who are co
operating with the new Administra
tion, went to the Palace at noon, and 
kissed the hands of the King and re
ceived their seals of office. The mem
bers of the Cabinet who must be el
ected unless the Commons passed a 
bill making this unnecessary, and 
Ministers who are members of neith
er House for whom seats must be 
found, are taking over their offices 
and will conduct them as though all 
ifficial formalities had been complied 
with. These members, however, will 
not be able to appear before the House 
of Commons to-morrow and it is ex
pected the session will be a formal 
one. The statement concerning the 
Government policy to be made by 
Lloyd George or Bonar Law in the 
Commons and Curzon in the Lords, 
probably will be postponed until 
Thursday, when a vote of credit is 
moved. A strong policy in regard to 
‘hec ontrol of shipping, mines, food 
and man power is looked for.

Thp four-act corned;», “The Liars,” 
will be produced in the Casino Theatre 
to-night under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the Govern- 
ar. It will be staged under the able 
supervision of Mr. T. H. O’Neill and 
fhe performers will include a number 
of cur ablest amateur performers. 
The proceeds will go to the W. P. A. 
Local Red Cross Fund for soldiers and 
sailors and no doubt a large audience 
will be present.

Vx>O
Q

lireQ:
I JN /

-an ZDecember 30thA PECULIAR CASE /THE “TELEGRAM’S*’ CORRECTION > Z
THE Annual Meeting of Lodge 

Dudley will be held in the 
Y'i ;toria Hall this evening at 8 to correct us about a reference to 
(/dock. Election of officers at 9. thefts at Mr. Peter O’Neill’s place

z
As competition for the $10.00 z 

closes on that date. /
To-day a woman named Kirbv 

was haled before the court and 
charged with the larceny of a 
gent’s overcoat, * 3 chairs, 
blanket, set of decanters, and 
other th'ngs owned by a womar 
named Rodgers, who lives on the 
flat above Mrs. Kirby and who 
made complaint of the theft to th< 
Dolice. When the. case came ur 
before Mr. Hutchings, K.C., J.P. 
‘he accused woman on oath test! 
fled that she had purchased th' 

oods from the other, and hac 
oaid her cash for them. It is be 
lieved that the woman Who tool 
‘he proceedings had a grudg' 
against Mrs. Kirby and hence took 
•he action she did. Mr. Hutch 
mgs dismissed the case.

The “Telegram” yesterday essayed i
l , Z

CHRISTIAN’S Borax Co. ?.
; •oTopsail Road. In connection with the 

matter we may say that Mr. 
j gave the information to our reporter 

secretary. and we have no reason to doubt h’.r 
~ veracity. We directed no irisult at Mr

* I ONeill’s neighbors nor d!d we make 
, insinuations in that direction. Others 
. besides these people could have com
mitted the theft, but our contempor
ary by raising such an issue casts a 
slur on these honest folk which they 
do net deserve.

It was significant that an axe was 
| stolen with the hen, the combination 
i leading to the conclusion that the 
, chicken got the axe in the right place.

By order.

At 4.30 this morning a gang of S 
boys, who had evidentally been roam- ^ 
ing the streets all night, broke into À 
the store of - Mr. M. Noah, on New 1 '
Gower Street and extracted from the.-
window a large quantity of cigarettes ! UOR SALE—A large interest of 
and a let of other goods including j Mineral Claims at Fogo Isld., 
soups, candies, etc. These young Little Seldom Come Bye, No. 5, 
nomads are continually prowling j No. 8, No. 9. Any person intered 
about the streets seeking what they please apply to JAMES ELS- 
can steal, and in this case they broke' WORTH, Laurenceton. Exploits 
a window with the minmum of noise ' River, N.D. Bay. 
and while the night watch was absent 
from this particular part, did the 
theft.

BROKE IN STORE. Box 902. *POULTRY PRIZES PRESENTEDO’Nei'
C. W. I DLE, z

M. A. Duffy. /decl2.1 i At the meeting of the Poultrv As
sociation held last night the prizes 
won in the recent exhibition were 
presented. Sir W. D. Reid’s Cup. for 
the winner of the largest number of 
blue ribbons for locally bred birds, 
was presented to the Association and 
then tendered to Mr. W. Butler. This 
cup must be won three years in suc
cession to be retained and Mr. Butler 
holds the first cup offer by Sir Wil
liam under these conditions.

s
V. cÎ

«• i«•
and«•*i

British Colonel?_____________________________

r
s

i ! dec6,8,l l,3i,dy ;dec9,liwky

Dark, Mixed
\ IS GREAT. i o

WANTED IMMEDIATELY- A 
Doctor. Reside at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000 ; perquisites ex- 

Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

I OFFICIAL ■oEXPLOITS’ COUNCIL Const. Tobin arrested one of the 
lads to-day, and the others will be 
rounded up later.

IN FRIGHTFUL CONDITIONELECT OFFICERS. o

Constantine Denoun cedi* We have been asked to draw 'th 
attention of interested parties v 
the frightful condition of a nev 

‘ «treet known as Rankin Street of 
McNeill Street. It is filled witl 
rubbish and refuse from which : 
‘errible stench eminates and un 
less the place is closed up an out 
weak of disease of some kinc 
must result. Residents of con 
t'ruous thoroughfares are affect 
ed by this and are justly indignan 
that such conditions are allower 
to prevail.

At the annual meeting of Exploits’ 
Local Council held recently the fol- 

* lowing officers were elected for the 
j icoming year:

Chairman—Arthur Arnold.
Deputy Chairman—William Lilly. 
Secretary—Abraham Lilly (re-elect

ed). •
Treasurer—Alexander Wells (re

elected).

CASUALTY LISTTRY IT'Vf O

I MASTER OF NEPTUNE tra.PARIS, Dec. 11.—A despatch to La 
Giberte from Canea, Crete, says the 
nhabitants of the city held a largely 
attended meeting and passed a réso
ut ion declaring the dethronement of 
Cirg Constantine, and denouncing him 
s a traitor to his coutry for having 
urned the arms of Greece against 

‘he sons of the liberators of the nation 
and guarantee^ of its independence. 
rhc monarch also was denounced for 
having, it was declared, diplomatically 
tried to impose a policy contrary to 
the country’s traditions and interests 
and aspirations of peace. Troops pres
ent, the despatch adds, tore the 
crowns from their uniforms and sang 
patriotic hymns.

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

i
Mr. W. James, the well known 

and popular formerN second officer 
of the S.S. Stephano, has been ap
pointed to command the S.S. Nep
tune. Capt, James is an able and 
expert mariner and we congratu
late him on the appointment.

$ At lîie

Royal Cigar Store
COR SALE—One 16 H.P. Acadia 

Engine, slightly used. Reason 
for selling want smaller H.P. 
Original price $450.00; now sell
ing for $300.00. Apply to H. 
ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton.—dec9,6i

TJ Bank Square, Water Street 1745 Private Richard Spurrell, • Ran
dom, T.B. Previously reported 
seriously ill, gunshot wound in 
left thigh, Rouen, Dec. 3. Now re
ported. improving.

2182 Corporal Patrick J. Connors,
Previously re-

!Eyi
r

RUBBER GOODS
tjju m 
*mm oDun ville, P.B. 

parted, seriously ill, appendicitis, 
Rouen, Nov. 16. 
off serious list, Dec. 7th.

t JR 
» SMASHED THE FURNITURE

Sipb
üh

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 11 Now reported.
At 11 o’clock last night a sea 

nan, a resident of Wickford St 
came home under the influence o' 
drink and began smashing th 
furniture. His family were in :• 
•aanic when he demolished th 
stove and then officers Symmond 
and Vail took a hand in and escor 
ed him to jail. Mr. Hutchings 
K.C., J.P., today fined him $5 or ir 
default 14 days.

We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
v Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.

£p JOHN R. BENNETT, 
JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary,

ÜE

CHRISTMAS BAKING ■oSuemm Must Break LinesH m
o

RUBBER SHOESBERLIN, Dec. 11.—A correspondent 
of the Norddeutsche all Germaine Zei- 
tung with the German army in 'France 
is quoted by the Overseas News Ag
ency as saying that nêw attempts to 
break through the German line must 
be expected. British officers who have 
been taken prisoners, says the corres
pondent, unanimously declare that tn« 
chief command will continue attacks 
until they do break through. The 
French say the conquest of the line 
between the areas of Bapaume and 
Peronne before Christmas was prom
ised them and the realization of this 
promise is a matter of honor with 
General Joffre.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING

IS ASSURED IF YOU USE Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

Mr. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had 
the following messages to-day:—

The S.S. Nevada arrived at 
Clarenville, coal laden, to ' Reid 
Coy.

. The Little Secret arrived at 
Marystown to-day, salt laden, 
from Cadiz.

The American schr. Senator left 
Woods Island for Gloucester with 
125,789 lbs. salt bulk fish and 779 
brls. herring.

The Hazel L. Ritcie, Catherine 
Burke, J. R. Bradley left Nipper’s 

i Hr. for Gloucester.

o

Royal Household THE ‘FOGOTO’ AT RIGOLETTF RUBBER BOOTSBE s
Wdrd was received today tha 

the S.S. Fogota had reached Rigo 
’ette this morning with a party o' 
American surveyors on board. Th< 
ship has made a record in reachinr 
the,La*3rador at such a late sea 
son of the year and evidently me 
little or no ice to impede her. Shr 
brought considerable freight and 
her passengers will remain on thi 
coast all winter.

g Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots. 
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

m
si

JfEl /<istueLa!OR Ü BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

|||
! Windsor Patent.? o-o fHuns Reply ToImportant Air Raids io

HERFCNG FISHERY IMPROVES
------ o-------

The Marine and Fisheries De 
partment had the following wire 
to-day from Woods Island :—“Fisl 
erv much improved. About 1200 
brls. taken to-day; Four vessels 
came here from Bonne Bay yes
terday.”

Switzerland Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeI . AMSTERDAM, Dec. 11.—The Tele- 
| graph reports that the Entente allies 
1 , made important air-raids on various 

parts of Belgium.

PARIS, Dec. 11.—Germany's reply 
to the Swiss note regarding the de
portations in Belgium has been re
ceived, according to information from 
Berne. It is most politely worded, but. 
nevertheless, makes it clearly under
stood that Switzerland has no ground 
ror interfering with events in Bel
gium, unless her own interests are 
affected.
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Limited.
WATER STREET

A A 1 A The newspaper 
says a dozen airplanes reached Zee- 315 315 »
brugge where anti-aircraft guns re
plied to them vigorously, 
plane also attacked the

Especially recommended for cake making. An air- 
military

works at Brussels, Oudenarde and 
Louvain. Train traffic has been im
peded as a result of the raids.
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Special attention given to Mail Orders. , ys
■o-\ ADVERTISE IN ,

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATf
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